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ABSTRACT 
The study focuses on the mineral and chemical composition, the 
textural characters and environmental assessment of some soils from 
the UAE. About forty soil samples were collected from AI Ain 
District and the Eastern Mountain District. Soils in AI Ain and its 
suburb are strongly influenced by the aeolian sedimentation, while 
those of the Eastern Mountain are formed in narrow valleys 
strikingly close to ophiolitic hinterland. 
The studied soils are remarkably impoverished in clay size 
fraction and clay minerals as well. This is due to the impeded 
chemical weathering under the prevailing arid climate. Corroborative 
techniques including X -ray diffraction, infrared spectrometry and 
petrographic examination were employed in mineral analysis. The 
main mineral constituents are serpentines, amphiboles, feldspar, 
quartz, calcite and dolomite, besides minor halite, gypsum, hematite 
and goethite. 
A scheme for calculating the theoretical mineral composition 
from major chemical analysis data has been adopted. The calculated 
minerals include; halite, gypsum, calcite, dolomite, quartz, 
orthoclase, plagioclases and ferromagnesian silicates. The latter are 
calculated to represent, in an approximate manner, the rather 
complicated admixture of rock forming silicates such as olivines, 
pyroxenes and amphiboles. The soils of the Eastern Mountain area 
are markedly enriched in plagioclases "Ab2o-3o An80-70", 
ferromagnesian silicates and dolomite, whilst those of AI Ain are 
more calcareous and contain more detrital quartz. 
General I y, the studied soils are deficit in essential nutrient 
elements such as phosphorus. The soils of the Eastern Mountain area 
suffer of serious toxicity by magnesium and transition metals such as 
cobalt, nickel and chromium. 
The measurements of five radioactive radionuclides in the studied 
soils point to possible pollution by uranium decay series at the 
eastern flank of Jabal Hafit. The contamination extends for a 
distance of about 3km and it is most probably related to the thermal 
groundwater activity in the area under consideration. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
Chapter One 
INTRODUCTION 
Soil is an essential dynamic ecosystem to human welfare, as it provides 
food, land for residence and raw material for building and construction. It is a 
vital part of the life chain that is traditionally expressed as 'soil-plant-animal 
chain'. Therefore, the human environment is greatly concerned with the 
composition of soil. 
Since the early 1 970's, there is an increasing demand and ambitious planing 
to increase the total cultivated land and its productivity in the United Arab 
Emirates. According to the Annual Statistical Bulletin published by the 
Department of Agriculture and Animal Resources, Al Ain ( 1 99 1 - 1 992), the 
total cultivated land in Al Ain has increased from 1 7477 hectare in 1 97 1  to 
1 5332 1 hectare in 1 992 . This means an increase in cultivated area by more than 
5 70% in about two decades. The improvement is not only in the cultivated area, 
but also in the productivity and quality of crop yield. In 1 992, about 56% of the 
cultivated lands in Al Ain were farmed for vegetable crops, 34% for field crops 
and the remaining 1 0% for fruit and ornamentation trees. 
OBJECTIVES: 
There is sufficient data regularly published concerning the cultivated area. 
number of farms, number of workers, type of crops, amount and type of 
pesticides used, number of wells, or even number of palm trees in every farm. 
However, the published data on the major and trace chemical or mineral 
composition of soil in the UAE are certainly insufficient. At present, it is· a 
well-established fact that the chemical and mineral composition of soil has 
great influence on its quality and fertility as well as on human health and 
environment. 
This has motivated the candidate to undertake this vital subject about the 
chemistry, mineralogy and environmental assessment of soil in Al Ain and 
Masafi-Kalba-Dibba area, UAE. The present study well be concerned with the 
effect of the interactive functions of climate, parent material, topography, 
water, biological productivity and anthropogenic activity, on the composition of 
the soil. The study area covers 3 5  farms in Al Ain and its suburb (i.e., the 
Eastern District of the Abu Dhabi Emirate) and Masafi-Kalba-Dibba area 
(Northeastern U.A.E.). Latitudes 24° 00' and 26° 40' N and longitudes 5 5 °  00' 
and 56° OO'E (Fig. 1 . 1 )  bind the study area. 
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Fig. (1.1) Key map of the United Arab Emirates showing the location of the studied areas. 
PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY: 
The field investigation indicates that soil profile is not wel l developed, both 
in AI Ain and Eastern Mountains, as wel l .  The soi ls are remarkably poor in the 
organic content, probab ly due to the prevai ling xeric moisture regime. Most of 
the studied soi ls contain appreciable amounts of lime, which hinder them an 
alkaline nature. 
The soils under consideration are affected by several interactive functions of 
c l imatic conditions parent (source) rocks, hydrogeology, organic productivity 
and the human activity . The fol lowing is, however, brief discussion of some of 
these factors. 
1 .  C L IMATE: 
The United Arab Emirates has general ly an arid desert environment. 
According to the Annual Statistical Bulletin ( 1 995- 1996), the annual 
temperature ranges between l 3 . 5°  and 43 . 1°C. The average temperature 
exceeds 30°C during six months of the year, from May to September (Fig. 1.2, 
and Table 1. 1). The average humidity ranges between 30 and 75%, with 
maximum values during December-march and minimum during May-July. 
Table ( 1 . 1 ): Dai Iy Mean Agrometrological Parameters, A I Ain, 1 99 1 -1992 
(After the Annual Statistical Bulletin, 1992, Dept. of Agriculture and Animal Resources, AI Ain) 
Item August September October November December January 
Temperature (C) 36.5 32.2 29.4 23.5 20.7 18.6 
Relative Humidity % 30 30 30 52 75 74 
Evaporation mm/d 15.97 14.33 11.74 7.56 4.41 4.20 
Surface Wind mls 3.3 3.6 3.3 3.1 3.7 2.7 
Global Radiation 6.490 6.438 5.567 4.637 3.348 3.776 
(kw.h/m2) 
Daily Sun Shine (h) 9.9 10.7 10.4 10.1 6.5 7.3 
Item February March Apnl May June July 
Temperature (C) 20.9 23.7 27.5 32.5 35.1 37.6 
Relative Humidity % 64 64 43 32 46 36 
Evaporation mmld 3.74 4.35 12.91 16.17 16.73 20.05 
Surface Wind mls 2.8 3.6 2.7 3.4 3.3 3.3 
Global Radiation 4.939 4.961 7.230 7.545 7.169 6.744 
(kw.hlm2) 
Daily Sun Shine (h) 8.8 6.9 11.3 11.4 10.8 9.7 
According to the above data, Al Ain area receives relatively very high solar 
radiation, particularly during  the period from Apri l to September (7.230 to 
6 .438 kw.hlm2).  The average annual sunshine hours of 9 . 5  h. AI-Shamsi ( 1 993 ) 
reported the h ighest solar radiation, over the whole UAE, to be (7 .96 kw.hlm2) 
during June and lowest (4.25 kw.hlm2) in  December 1 990.  
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Boer ( 1997) describes the cl imate of the UAE as a hyperarid, with relative 
highest rainfall in the mountainous area around Masafi and Fi l i ,  whereas the 
area west of Baynoonah is a center of extremely low rainfal l .  The southwestern 
region is generally very dry, and receives only occasionally rainfall . 
Garamoon ( 1996) inspected the publ ished meteorological data in the Abu 
Dhabi-Dubai-AI Ain triangle, during the period from 197 1 to 1992 ,  and 
conc luded the following: 
1. The mean annual rainfall decreases from East to west, 
2 .  Rainfall exh ib its noticeable variat ion in space and time, 
3 .  Most of rain fal l  occurs during the period from February to March, and 
4. Cycles of seven years with above average rainfall maxima are c learly 
indicated . The same author calculated the moisture index to be -50, indicating 
that the prevai l ing c l imate is arid .  However, this conclusion can be restated as 
the following' the prevail ing moisture regime, in Abu Dhabi-Dubai-Al Ain, is a 
xenc one. 
Embabi ( 199 1), noted a relationship between wind regime and dune types 
and pattern, and the source of sand. The total percentage of wind frequency 
decreases eastward and inland. He concluded that it is expected that the rate of 
sand movement is lower inland than in the areas nearer to the coast. Wind has a 
preferable direction in the whole country, except Al Ain where it i s  
multidirectional . This multidirectional regime with its low energy explains the 
formation of the star dunes. In Dubai and Al-Sharqa the dominant wind 
d irection is NW and W, whi le in Abu Dhabi the main directions are NW, N and 
NE. In the mountainous area, two opposing NW and SE d irections are 
dominant. I n  the meantime, wind directions from S and SE suggest a secondary 
sand source that is the inland fluvial deposits of the bahada plain bordering 
Oman Mountains from the West. 
AI-Belushi ( 1998) reported that i t  i s  now generally accepted that t imes of 
high latitude Pleistocene glaciat ions coincided with increased arid ity and 
stronger winds in world's deserts and lower global sea level because so much 
water was tied up in the polar caps. Lower sea level resulted in continental 
shelves being exposed by as much as 120 to 1 30 m below present level. 
C l imate severely restricts pedogenesis in dry environments, and arid region 
soi ls are typically characterized as weakly developed. Water serves as the 
principal chemical reactant in weathering, as the vehicle for removing reaction 
products from the local ized site of weathering. and, in arid environments, as the 
single most important agent limiting biological growth and activity (Knight, 
199 1). 
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2. PARENT (SOURCE) ROCKS: 
The cult ivated soi l  in the United Arab Emirates is essentially concentrated in 
the gravel plains or drainage basins. In  AI Ain Suburb and Liwa, as wel l as 
other desert oases, the interdunal soils are cultivated. The gravel plains in Al  
Ain area receive various proportions of al lochthonous materials from the 
surrounding mountains, namely· Jebel Hath, J. Moundassah, J. Malaqet, J. Al­
Oha and J. Rawah. These mountains have anticl inal structures and they 
represent exposures of the Oman ophiol ite sequence, except Jebel Hath that is 
main ly  composed of Eocene sedimentary carbonates. 
There are three main  sources of al lochthonous material of soils in the UAE , 
namely;  
(a) The aeol ian sediment that covers most of the country, 
(b) The ophiolite sequence outcropping in the north-eastern part 10 the 
mountainous area, and 
(c) The sedimentary cover which is essential ly represented by l imestones . The 
fol lowing is, however, a brief discussion of each of these three sources . 
(a) The aeolian sediments: 
Using the Lands images, Embabi ( 1 99 1 )  concluded that one can describe 
UAE land as a natural museum of sand dunes due to the development of nearly 
a l l  dune types and patterns known in world deserts. The predominant landfonn 
system is the aeolian system, since it prevai ls in most of the UAE . In  this 
system dunes of various types and patterns were developed by energy of wind 
on an original flat to undulating surfaces that rise from several meters in the 
North along the coast to 1 00-200 meters above sea level in the South and East. 
The recorded types of dunes include; the l inear, brachan (crescent), barchanoid, 
transverse and star dunes . The size and type of dunes d iffer from place to 
another in the country . Glennie ( 199 1 )  believes that sand dunes are of different 
generations. 
Ahmed, et al. ( 1 998) determined the mineral composition of the Recent 
dune sands in the eastern province of Abu Dhabi Emirate, to include; quartz, 
calc i te, dolomite, feldspars, amphiboles, ortho-pyroxenes, c l ino-pyroxenes, 
zircon, ruti le, staurolite, gamet, biotite, monazite and sphene. The relative 
abundance of quartz, dolomite and calcite varies according to their mineral 
grain size and location of the dune sands. Calcite and dolomite predominance in 
the dunes near the coast suggesting a local contribution. The variation of the 
amount of the individual heavy minerals can be attributed to selective sorting 
caused by the varied ecological condit ions (wind directions and strength) 
prevai l ing during the formation of the transverse, brachan and longitudinal 
dunes . 
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Alsharhan, et al. (1998) studied the textural characteristics of Quaternary 
and dunes in the Eastern Province of Abu Dhabi, UAE. They reached 
s ignificant conclusions, inc luding; ( 1 )  Aeol ian sand dunes in the area between 
Al  Ain and Abu Dhabi were derived from a northern source probably from 
south Iraq and northern Saudi Arabia, and formed different generations and 
types according to the prevai l ing wind direction, (2) Most of the sands in these 
dunes are fine-grained, moderately sorted, near symmetrical and mesokurtic .  
F in ing improves sorting in the direction of prevai l ing winds and therefore, the 
direction of sand movement, and (3) Mechanical and chemical (dissolution) 
features are the two main types of surface features of the quartz grains observed 
in these dunes, leading to the diversity in characteristics and shapes observed. 
(b) The Ophiolitic Rocks: 
The Eastern Emirates Mountains comprises three major tectono-stratigraphic 
units . The oldest is  a pre-Permian sequence, unconformably overlain by 
middle-Permian to Cenomanian platform carbonates (Hajar Supergroup). These 
rocks form the basement to a second al lochthonous unit cons isting of deep 
oceanic sediments (Hawasina complex and Haybi complex). The Semai l  
Ophiol ite, the third unit, i s  a neo-autochthonous sedimentary over the Oman 
Mountains, of Late Campanian-Maastrichtian to Tertiary age (Lippard, et af. 
1986). The study area is located between Dibba due North and Kalba due south. 
The fol lowing rock units are recorded from top to bottom: 
Semai l Ophiol ite 
-�- -/),.- \-/),.--6-
letamorphic Rocks 
Hawasina & Haybi Comp lex 
Top 
Semai l thrust 
Bottom 
The ophiolite sequence covers most of the study area (75 %), forming 
mountainous built  extending from Dibba in the south to Kalba in the south. The 
sequence is divided into two main units; a lower tectonic unit (the mantle 
sequence) and an upper sequence (the crustal unit, E I-Bayomi, et af. 1 994) .  The 
lower unit is composed mainly of metamorphic  peridotites and serpent inites, 
representing the upper part of the sub-oceanic mantle. The upper unit (the 
crustal sequence) consists of layered peridot ite, layered gabbro, sheeted 
diabasic dykes and p i l low lava (Hassan, 1 992). 
Peridotites and serpentinites cover most of the northern part of the study 
area, extending from Dibba in the North to Dadna in the East to wadi Ham 
shear zone which is associated with serpentinites (Figs. 1 .3 and 1 .4). Gabbros 
and some diabasic dykes form the eastern margin of mountains that extend 
from Sharm to AI-Fujairah, whereas gabbro, d iabase and few outcrops of 
pil low lava in the eastern margin from AI-Fuj airah to Kalba. Gabbros are 
widely distributed in the area between wadi Ham and Kalba area. 
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I n  Dibba zone, the Hawasina complex, which is composed mainly of deep 
sea alternated sedimentary beds of red-radiolarian chert mudstones and some 
limestones, forms mountain outcrops. The sediments of Haybi complex are 
associated with alkali volcanics of sea-mounts. These rocks are highly 
deformed and characterized by isoclinal folding. The Semail ophiolite is 
underlained by metamorphic sheet of  low-grade regional metamorphism (green 
schist facies) and represented by quartzite, chlorite-schist, mica-schist, 
amphibolite and marble. These schistose rocks are highly foliated and 
deformed. 
(c) The Limestones: 
Limestones are exposed in Eastern District of Abu Dhabi Emirate, inc luding 
Al Ain area, in Jebel Hafit, Malaqet, Oha and Huwayah. These limestones 
contribute either by chemical reprecipitation of carbonate or supplying 
carbonate c lastics to the mineral composition of soil . The following 1S, 
however, a very short notes on the geology of these limestone occurrences . 
Jebel Hafit: It is a Tertiary anticl inal structure p lunging south-easterly in Oman 
and northwesterly in the United Arab Emirates.  I t  is approximately 29 km in 
length and about 5 km in width, and it reaches a maximum elevation of about 
1 160 m above sea level . The exposed sedimentary rocks in Jebel Hafit are 
mostly of limestones with less common marls and claystones . The limestones 
are represented by the Rus, Dammam and Asmari formations (Hunting, 1979 
and Whittle and Alsharhan, 1994). 
The Rus Formation (Early Eocene) is composed of fossiliferous dolomitized 
limestone with thin argil laceous l imestone changing upwardly into bedded 
nodular limestone. 
The Dammam Formation (Middle to Late Eocene), which constitutes most of 
the outcropping sedimentary rocks in Jebel Hafit, consists of fossiliferous 
limestone with marl interbeds. 
The Asmari Formation (Middle to Late O ligocene) is composed silty marl 
(top), bioclastic nodular limestone and interbedded bioclastic l imestone and 
marl. 
Jebel Malaqet and Mundassa: They form asymmetrical anticlinal structure and 
are located about 1 7  km due East of Jebel  Hafit. The exposed rocks are of 
serpentinized peridotite, conglomerates, limestones and marls . The limestones 
are encountered in the Simsima, Fiqa and Pabdeh "equivalent" formations 
(Hamdan and EI-Deeb, 1990). 
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Fig. (l 3)' SOlIs near Masafi developed close to peridotite hinterland. 
FIg (1.4) Sod fonned stnktngly close to OphlOlItlc source rocks. 
Simsima Formation (Late Cretaceous) is composed of medium to thick-bedded 
shallow marine bioclastic limestones rich in rudists, corals and echinoids. 
Fiqa Formation (Late Cretaceous) is represented by l ight gray to buff thinly 
bedded pelagic marls and calcareous shales with creamy to orange nodular 
argillaceous limestone interbeds. 
Pebdeh "equivalent" Formation (Paleocene to Early-Middle Eocene) is 
composed of  shale, marl and argillaceous l imestone with conglomerate 
interbeds. 
lebels AI-Oha and Huwayah: They are located about 8 km North-East of Al  
Ain City and consists of NW-SE parallel hogback ridges. Litho-logically, they 
are composed of crystal line carbonates of Late Cretaceous age (Warrak, 1986). 
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METHODOLOGY 
Chapter Two 
METHODOLOGY 
Field  reconnaissance and sampling of soils from the eastern district of Abu 
Dhabi Emirate including Al Ain area and Masafi-Kalba-Dibba triangle area in 
the Eastern Mountain area. About forty samples were collected from 
untransported and unpolluted soils .  Each sample is about 5 to 7 kg, representing 
a composite of the upper 30 cm of the soil profile. The location of the collected 
soil samples is i llustrated in Fig. (2 . 1), and details of field description are given 
in table (2.1) .  The sampled soils are mostly not transported, not contaminated 
or polluted by chemicals, such as ferti lizers or pesticides, and always covered 
by vegetation. 
The scheme of sample's treatment and analysis is graphically illustrated in 
Fig. (2 .2) and the used methods are summarized in the following: 
The sample preparation that meets the requirements of the various 
geochemical and mineralogical analyses includes; quartering, drying, bulk 
sample powder, grain size analysis, separation of clay size fraction, thin­
sections in c lastics coarser than sand size and separation of heavy minerals. 
However, the used laboratory methods will be briefly discussed in the 
following:  
MINERAL ANALYSIS METHODS 
1. X-RAY DIFFRACTION ANALYSIS :  
The X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) measurements were obtained using a 
Philips 1730  diffractometer with PW 17 10 control panel, a Cu tube operated at 
40 kV and 3 0  rnA with an iron filter. The slit was adjusted at 1 °-0 .2 m-I ° to 
provide a 6 mm wide beam with an angle of incidence of 55°  20. The sample 
holder size was adjusted for these conditions ( 10 x 5 x 1 mm). The 20 range 
from 2° to 60° was recorded for each of the analyzed bulk soil sample. 
Bulk Soil  Samples: The X-ray diffraction analysis is used in  the present study 
as a semi-quantitative tool of mineral analysis. The absolute peak areas under 
the characteristic lattice spacing (d-spacings) of the identified minerals are used 
as a measure of the relative abundance of minerals in bulk soil samples. The 
obtained data on the semi-quantitative mineral analysis of bulk soils are 
summarized in  Tables (2 .2 and 2 .3) .  
Clay Fractions: The clay size fraction « 2!l, in diameter) separated by the dry 
sieve analysis, was further treated by pipette method, using dilute (5%) HCl to 
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I I 
Soil Profile I I Soil Surface Samples I I I I I 
Measurement of physico- I I Bulk Soil Samples J I Soil Size Fractions I chemical parameters 
Petrographic examination r I Chemical analysis by ICP � 
X-Ray diffraction of bulk samples I- I X-Ray diffraction � 
Major elements analysis by r- I Infrared spectrometry � X-ray flourescence 
Trace elements analysis by J- I Heavy liquid separation t-inductively coupled plasma J ,,(-spectrometric analysis of � I X-Ray diffraction naturally occurring radionuclides 
I Separation of clay size fraction by pip;ette method 
Infrared spectrometry r 
X-Ray diffraction analysis }-
Oriented untreated -
Heated at 5500 -
Glycolateed -
Fig. (2.2) : Schematic illustration of used methodologies 
remove the carbonate content and 10 % H202 to oxidize the organic matter. 
The use of dilute acid is necessary to avoid distortion of the acid-sensitive clay 
minerals, such as palygorskite and ch lorite. The suspension was washed several 
times until the complete removal of chlorine ion . 
Four clay mounts were prepared for each soil sample. The X-ray diffraction 
analysis was conducted on the four c lay mounts, namely; oriented untreated, 
heated (at 550°C), glycolated and treated with hydrochloric acid. The behavior 
of the basal d-spacings produced by the X-ray diffraction analysis, upon 
treatment, facil itates reliable identification of clay minerals (Veld, 1995) .  
Heavy Minerals: The heavy minerals fraction was separated from the fine sand 
size of some samples. The fine sand and silt sizes were washed, dried and 
separated by bromoform. Magnetite was separated from the heavy mineral 
fraction by a strong magnet while the rest of the heavy minerals fraction was 
crushed and analyzed by X-ray diffraction. 
2 .  INFRARED SPECTROMETRIC ANALYSI S :  
The infrared ( IR) spectrum o f  a mineral gives complementary data to that 
obtained by X-ray diffraction analysis, especial ly for the poorly crystal l ine 
minerals and the amorphous phases such as organic matter and amorphous 
s i l ica. The IR method consumes very small mass of the analyzed samples. The 
sample is prepared for analysis by grinding in an agate mortar to particle size 
less than l/l. and 2 mg of pulverized sample are thoroughly mixed with 170 mg 
KBr, and pressed in a 12 mm diameter disk form for analysis. The used KBr 
was heated at 100°C to avoid the effect of the adsorbed water. The method used 
for preparation of sample was the same for separated clay s ize fraction as wel l  
as  for bulk samples. 
The absorption bands of the analyzed material are recorded in the vibration 
range extending from 4000 to 400 cm-1 , with a precision of ± 1 cm-1. The 
identification of the obtained vibration bands was done with the help of the data 
quoted by Van Olphen and Frip iat ( 1 979). A Perkin-Elmer's spectrometer, 
housed in the Chemistry Department, UAE University, was used in the present 
work. 
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Table (2 . 1): Field description of the col lected soil samples 
from AI Ain and Al-Fujairah, UAE. 
Locality 
bu Dhahi Qattara 
AI Ain 
2 Jimi 
3 Jimi 
4 Khabisi 
5 AI-Fujairnh Wadi Thaowban 
6 Wadi Thaowban 
7 Soq 
AI-lomaa 
8 Wadi Dalla 
911 Jebel Selhal 
9/2 
10 Wadi Murrah 
I I Wadi Habsha 
12 Wadi Ferfar 
13 Wadi AI Ahqab 
l-l Fujairah City 
15 Qoraiah.Coastal 
16 Murbah. Coastal 
17 Qadfah. Coastal 
18 Khor Fakan 
19 AI-f7ujairah 8 km North of Khor Fakan 
20 16 km North of Khor Fakan 
21 21 km North of Khor Fakan 
22 3 I km North of Khor Fakan 
23 Dibba 
24 West Dibba 
25 Dibba-Masafi 
midway 
26 Masali 
27/1 Abu Dhabi Zoo Garden 
AI Ain 
27/2 Zoo Garden 
28 Ain AI-Faydha 
29 Jebel Hafit 
Field Remarks 
Palm tree farm. sporadically using pesticides and natural 
ferti I izers 
Palm tree fann. sporadically using pesticides and natural 
fertilizers 
Tomato farm commonly using different pesticides, 
fertilizers and chemicals. 
Palm trce farm. sporadically using pesticides and natural 
ferti I izers 
A fann of vegetables. sporadically using pesticides and 
natural fertilizers 
A farm just at the slope of a mountains of peridotite. 
Using pesticides and natural fertilizers. 
Using pesticides and natural fertilizers. The country rock 
are dominantly of peridotites. 
Not using pesticides but natural fertilizers are commonly 
added. Country rock of serpentine 
Using pesticides once a year and natural fertil izers are 
commonly added 
Transported soil to be used as additives to improve the 
soil quality. 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
A farm. Not using pcsticides but natural t'erti I izers are 
commonly added 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides Or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
A fann of vegetable. not using pesticides or fertil izers 
A fann of vegetables. not using pesticides or fertilizers 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
A fann not using pesticides. fertilizers or other additives. 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Sporadically using pesticides while natural and 
superphosphate fertilizers arc added. 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizcrs. No natural or 
synthetic ::dditives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
15 
30 
3 1  
32 
33 
34 
35 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
lito 
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Cement Factory 
Khatm 
AI- hakla 
10 km North of 
Khatm I-Shakla 
Near Malaqet 
Hili Archaeological Site 
Oha 
y-Spectrometry Additional 
Samples 
Shou'ieb Dam 
hiekh Soultan Fann 
Hashah. 
10 km before Dhaied 
Masati 
Fer far. 17 km apart from Masafi. due North 
AI-Fujairah City 
Murbah. Along the coast 
Badiah: between Khor Fakan and Dibba 
Dlbba. From Wadi Dibba 
Sharqiya. Between Dibba and ivlasafi 
AI Ain. The Hili Archaeological site 
Jebel Hafit. The thermal spring 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives ( nsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
ntreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilil.crs. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natural or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Untreated with pesticides or fertilizers. No natuml or 
synthetic additives (Unsupervised) 
Typical desert dune soil. Mostly composed of yellowish­
red and sorted sand. very poor in clay traction. 
Light brownish gray in color. It has a general stony 
nature. relatively poor in clay size fraction. 
Light brown and coarse sandy soil. 
Has a colluvium nature and imparted by brownish hues. 
Poorly sorted. drab colored soil and relatively rich in 
broken calcareous marine shells. 
Fertile. moisten and brownish soil containing some 
pellets and grits. 
Moisten. fertile and rubiticated soil. containing some 
grits and pebbles. 
Very consolidated poorly sorted. colluvium in nature and 
poor in organic matter. 
Colluvium wadi sediments. poor in organic matter and 
very poorly sorted. 
Light colored sandy soil containing abundant grits and 
few pebbles. 
Fine sand in nature. stained by reddish colors due to iron 
oxides / hydroxides. Collected along an ea�tward protile. 
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Ie (2.2) :  Summary of X-ray d iffraction analysis data of bulk soi l  samples from the UAE. 
lity Sample 9.4 A 8.2 A l!zardite Quartz Feldspar Calcite Dolomite Hal ite 
Number d A 1/1* d A 111* d A 1/1* d A 111* d A 1/1* d A 1/1* d A 111* d A 1/1* 
1 9 1 6 3  1 20 1 00 1 37 98 3 1 03 73 4 12 9.3 
2 8 1 3 5 1 27 1 00 22 8 1  76 60 9 10 8.5 
3 1 6  25 92 1 00 4 1 23 8 27 1 4 8 77 33 6 59 2 1 . 9 
9 1 5 9 1 20 1 00 
4 5 . 6  1 28 1 00 
91 81 8 
1 26 1 00 
86 23 9 1 1  64 6 
38 28 5 1 26 88 2 
20 1 6  9 1 35 1 00 
29 20 2 85 55 5 
4 
27/1 
27/2 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
46 37 7 1 5 1 0 4 134 1 00 
1 3  9.8 
1 9  1 2  
5 3.5 
9 8.8 
1 4  9.7 3 2 4  
9 1  81 .9 1 9  1 3 4 1 23 1 00 8 7.6 
1 1 4 3 1 26 1 00 18 1 4.3 88 62 4 19 1 2.4 
19 37.9 97 94 9 29 26.5 1 1 5 100 35 27.8 
4 9.6 55 1 00 95 74.2 57 38.3 65 48 3 1  25.2 
34 5 15 91 85.6 50 43.8 1 20 1 00 25 1 9.6 
35 5 9. 4 92 76.9 49 4 1 . 4  1 30 1 00 28 1 9.7 4 3.3 
Average 1 1 4  1 . 78 0.28 0.68 1 4 . 4  99. 4 99. 4  42.6 42.5 28.5 99.8 77.6 20.5 1 4  0 5  0 . 4  
, safi- 5 
�airah 6 
7 
8 
9/1 
9/2 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
5 1 0 7 
1 7  20 8 
5 9.7 
1 0  1 3.5 
75 1 00 17 9.8 18 7.9 64 3 1 . 9  15 7.9 
26 55. 1 65 64.8 38 38.2 1 1 7 100 22 1 9. 2  
8 2  1 00 7 2  38 1 1 5 . 8  1 1 9 50.9 42 1 9.5 
80 1 00 24 1 4. 1  9 5.3 1 1 6 51 .6 20 8.6 
1 1 0 1 00 10 4.4 1 9  9.7 65 26.8 18 6.5 
55 1 00 80 87.6 35 31 .7 1 00 83.9 27 20.5 
23 43. 9  70 67.9 1 5  1 4.6 1 1 4 100 10 1 0.2 
40 86 20 1 9.8 1 1  1 0. 1  1 1 5 1 00 
82 1 00 1 8  1 2.2 28 1 7  37 17.4 60 24.6 
1 1 3.6 80 1 00 46 26.3 85 47.7 35 1 7.5 1 0  6 
8 8.4 1 1 2  1 00 70 29.4 39 1 6. 1  68 26 26 9.6 
Average 2.5 5 0.8 2 69.5 89.6 44.7 34. 1 27.1 1 8.6 86.4 55. 1  22.7 1 2. 1  
�Iba­
bba 
1 5  
4 1 0.7 
1 5  39.9 45 1 00 20 24.9 1 7  23.5 93 84.3 24 1 9. 2  
2 0  36.7 1 09 1 00 1 4  1 0.8 4 3  34.2 1 2  8.9 
6 1 6.7 2 1  43.8 7 1  97.2 30 40.6 1 00 1 00 17 27.3 
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  1 2  32.8 39 1 00 27 1 7.7 43 63.3 83 81 . 9  1 5  1 4.3 5 8. 1 
1 9  1 5  26 1 1 9  1 00 20 1 6  86 63. 4 17 1 2.6 
20 6 1 4.8 1 1  34.2 39 89.2 61 70.9 21 22. 4  1 02 1 00 24 22.4 
21 
22 
Average 
ibba- 23 
�asafi 24 
25 
26 
Average 
20 30.6 
17 22 
89 1 00 44 22 86 42. 1 61 26.1 
93 22 71 1 00 20 9.3 80 35.7 55 23 
5.9 9.8 5.5 1 5.5 45. 1 64.7 65.3 64.3 20.6 23.2 83.9 67.7 28.1 1 9.2 0.6 
9 1 1 . 4 
5 1 2. 4  
3.5 56 
77 1 00 75 47.5 27 1 6.8 90 5 1 .6 40 2 1 .7 
61 1 00 50 40 29 21.7 1 04 73.2 57 35.2 
1 1 4 1 00 20 1 6.2 40 28.6 4 2.9 
1 08 1 00 60 23.8 15 2.3 55 20. 1 20 5.4 
6 1 .5 75 74. 8  52.8 22.8 1 4 . 1  72.3 43.4 30.3 1 6.3 1 .3 
1 
2 
Table (2. 3) :  Summary of X-ray diffract ion data of various grain  s izes of soi l  sample number 1 0, from Masafi , AI-Fuja irah. 
Minerals Am�hiboles Lizard ite �7.2A} Quartz �3.35A� Feldspar(3.24A) Calcite �3.035A) Dolomite �2.88A) Halite (2 83A} 
Grain S ize Aroa mm sq 1/1* Area mm sq 111* Area mm s9.. 1/1 * Area mm sq 1/1 * Area mm sq 1/1* Area mm s9.. 1/1* Area mm sq 1/1* 
>4 8 .9 1 00 4 .5  23 0 0 2 .5 1 0  0 
4 - 2  8 .9 1 00 2 .3  1 2  6 .3 0 6 28 0 
2 - 1 3 . 1  65 5.8 55 1 . 3 9 1 1 .7 1 00 0 
1 - 0 .71 2.5 46 5 45 1 8 1 2 .4 1 00 0 
0 .71 -0 .5  3 .5  72 8 .3 80 0 0 1 1 .2 1 00 0 
0 .5-0.35 1 4  2. 1 43 5.4 52 1 1 1  1 1 .9 1 00 0 
0.35-0.25 1 .6 28 5.9 50 0.8 6 1 2.9 1 00 0 0.7 5 
0.25-0. 1 77 0 .5 8 1 3. 5  1 00 1 . 5 1 0  5 .5  37 0 
0 . 1 77-0 . 1 25 0 1 1 .2 1 00 2.9 20 8.2 57 2.6 1 7  
0 . 1 25-0.088 0 1 4 .6 1 00 3 . 1  20 7.5 50 0.9 5 
0.0880.062 0 1 3 . 1  1 00 4 .5 24 1 3 . 3  95 6 .9  47 
<0.062 0 8.2 71 2.4 1 9  1 2.5  1 00 2 .8  20 
CHE MICAL ANALYSIS 
A. MAJOR AND TRACE ELEMENTS : 
The analysis of the major oxides, namely; Si02, A1203, Fe203 ( total), MgO, 
CaO, K20 and Na20 were analyzed by the X-ray fluorescence method, for 3 6  
bulk soil samples and 26 grain size fractions . A Co-Ka. radiation of 14 10 
Philips spectrometer housed in the Cement Factory, Al Ain, UAE, was used in 
the present work. The content of chloride was analyzed by titration method, 
whi le SOl> moisture, loss on heating at 550° and loss on ignition at 1 00°C were 
analyzed gravimetrically in the geochemistry laboratory of the UAE University. 
The obtained data are l isted in Table (2. 4) .  
The trace elements; Mn, Ba, Co, Cr, Cu, Ni, Sr, and P, as well as some 
major elements, such as AI, Fe, Mg, Ca and Na were estimated quantitatively in 
36 soi l  samples and 3 9  size fractions. The inductively coupled p lasma ( lCP) 
model 400 Quick Reference of Perkin E lmer, in the Central Laboratories of 
Abu Dhabi Municipality conducted the analysis .  The obtained data are quoted 
in Table  (2 .5) .  Rowe and Hyman ( 1993) give deta i ls on the used procedure and 
the standardization. The accuracy of the obtained data is confirmed by 
constructing correlation between some pairs analyzed by both X-ray diffraction 
(XRD) and inductively coupled p lasma ( lCP), as readily i l lustrated by F igs. 
(2.3-5 ) .  
B .  RADIOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS : 
The natural ly occurring radioactive nucl ides are measured in 1 8  soil 
samples, using the Germanium-Lithium (GeLi)  detector housed in  the Foo� 
Control Lab ., in Abu Dhabi .  The field description of the samples analyzed for 
radioactivity is briefly given in Table (2 .6) . S ince the investigated soils have 
very low radiation s ignature, a large mass of soil samples (5 to 10 kg) was used. 
The acquisition time was about 24 hours for each sample. The sample geometry 
was always the same. The start channel was 100 for energy of 50 . 16 keY and 
stop channel  was 4000 for energy of 1999 .92 keY. The measured radionucl ides 
and their characteristic wavelengths are as fol lows : 
Natural Peak Channel Centroid 
Radionucl ides Energy keY 
Pb-2 1 4  589.79 295.26 
703 . 1 1  35 1 .92 
Th-232 676.07 3 3 8 .4 
1 82 1 .64 9 1 1 . 1 7  
1 937.60 969. 1 5  
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Ie (2 .4) :  C hem ical analysis data of soi l s  from UAE, by X-ray fluorescence. 
l ity Sample No. Si02 A1203 Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 K20 S03 
in  
Isafi_ 
irah 
Iba-
ba 
ba­
ssafi 
1 
2 
3 
4 
27/1 
2712 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
Average 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9/1 
9/2 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
Average 
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
21 
22 
Average 
23 
24 
25 
26 
Average 
45 86 
49.34 
38.65 
54.34 
44.34 
47.73 
52.86 
33.21 
45.27 
49. 1 5  
44.69 
40.73 
46.06 
46.88 
45.65 
35.93 
38.24 
36.46 
34.99 
34.91 
39.52 
39.65 
35.26 
34.78 
38.59 
37.88 
36.93 
38.89 
41 .70 
40.74 
36.80 
49.22 
40 70 
37.05 
37.87 
40.37 
36.82 
36.53 
60.84 
37.56 
42.94 
3.04 
2.55 
0. 1 3  
2.47 
2. 1 2  
2.49 
3 1 3 
1 .55 
3.63 
2.98 
2.37 
0.49 
2.83 
2.95 
2.34 
1 . 1 4  
3 20 
1 .97 
1 .74 
0.79 
2.80 
4. 1 7  
2.90 
3.80 
3. 1 5  
7.07 
3.03 
7.63 
3.89 
8.73 
6.92 
3.81 
2.69 
2.71 
2.47 
4.86 
2.35 
2.1 0  
5.36 
1 .1 9  
2.75 
2.80 
2.81 
7.35 
2.80 
1 .33 
1 78 
1 .46 
1 .01 
1 .77 
3. 1 7  
4.05 
7 . 1 4  
22  
2.09 
2.98 
7.52 
5.04 
5.91 
6.86 
7.87 
5.58 
5.09 
6.52 
8 . 1 6  
8. 1 6  
7.28 
6.73 
7.49 
6.1 5  
6.1 4  
1 1 .79 
3.32 
7. 1 2  
7.03 
7.1 1 
7.02 
6.54 
5.81 
3.1 3 
7.91 
5.85 
1 6.28 
1 5. 1 8  
6.30 
1 3.23 
23.97 
1 8.48 
1 8 . 1 9  
31 .27 
21 45 
1 5.60 
1 3.96 
6.72 
1 7.29 
1 8.74 
16.90 
6.90 
1 3.04 
1 0.06 
8.68 
6.64 
1 1 .55 
1 4.91 
1 3.40 
7.72 
5.69 
8.1 3  
9.70 
1 0.85 
9.71 
1 2.84 
1 0. 1 3  
1 3.81 
1 0.35 
6.91 
6.93 
10.19 
7.78 
1 1 .36 
1 2 1 3  
4.65 
8.98 
9.09 
9.1 4  
30.26 
9.02 
2.97 
4.07 
2.68 
1 .87 
3.56 
1 0.02 
1 4.98 
27.86 
7.38 
5.59 
9.89 
32.25 
1 9.48 
24. 1 8  
29.38 
34.34 
1 9.82 
1 3.70 
21 .53 
27.86 
29.39 
26. 1 5  
25.23 
20.1 1 
20.33 
1 4. 1 1 
1 8.29 
1 0.57 
22.44 
29.1 8 
28.43 
20.43 
27.42 
24.04 
2.74 
32.42 
21.66 
0.32 
0.31 
0.30 
0.31 
0.30 
0.32 
0.31 
0.31 
0.31 
0.32 
0.31 
0.30 
0.31 
0.32 
0.31 
0.30 
0.32 
0.31 
0.30 
0.30 
0.30 
0.30 
0.30 
0.30 
0.30 
0.31 
0.30 
0.30 
0.32 
0.31 
0.31 
0.30 
0.30 
0.30 
0.30 
0.31 
0.30 
0.31 
0.30 
0.30 
0.30 
0.83 
0.81 
0.1 9 
0.87 
0.89 
0.99 
1 .03 
0.71 
0.96 
0.79 
0.57 
0 . 1 9  
0.87 
0.90 
0.76 
0.06 
0.46 
0.26 
0 . 1 2  
0.01 
0.38 
0.52 
0.09 
0.09 
0.03 
0 . 1 7  
0.20 
0 . 1 4  
0.34 
0.41 
0.09 
0.76 
0.36 
0.21 
0.29 
0.33 
0.26 
0.33 
0.84 
0.04 
0.37 
0.20 
0.24 
0. 1 8  
0.26 
0.25 
0.22 
0.91 
1 . 1 7  
0.33 
0.22 
0.23 
0.1 9  
0.23 
0.27 
0.35 
0.22 
0.22 
0.22 
0.1 8  
0.18 
0. 1 9  
0. 1 9  
0.21 
0.21 
0.20 
0.1 8 
0.20 
0.1 7  
0.21 
0.1 9  
0.1 6  
0.22 
0.18 
0.1 7  
0.17 
0.18 
0.17 
0.20 
0.18 
0.20 
0.19 
CI Mois.% 550e 1000e Total 
0.24 
0.23 
0.28 
0.24 
0.20 
0.23 
0.22 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.23 
0.22 
0.23 
0.24 
0.23 
0.23 
0.24 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.22 
0.20 
0.21 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.23 
0.21 
0.21 
0.21 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.20 
0.53 
0.36 
0.46 
0.37 
0.04 
1 .09 
0.30 
0.26 
0.57 
0.1 7  
0.28 
0.41 
0.1 2  
0.33 
0.38 
0.54 
0.45 
0.48 
0.38 
0.53 
0.32 
0.33 
1 . 1 1  
0.50 
0.26 
0.37 
0.48 
0.04 
1 .27 
0.23 
0.02 
0 . 1 9  
0.08 
0.30 
0.39 
0.32 
0.1 4  
0.42 
0.39 
0. 1 4  
0.27 
4. 1 9  
6.1 3  
8.65 
3.37 
1 77  
2.74 
2.1 0  
1 . 1 0  
2.09 
2.23 
2.52 
3. 16 
2.74 
2.1 4  
3.21 
4.96 
4.89 
4.40 
5.23 
4.78 
4. 1 7  
4.25 
4.04 
5.71 
3.07 
4.20 
4.67 
2.58 
3.58 
3.89 
3.07 
3.34 
3.89 
4.24 
4.97 
3.70 
4.64 
3.89 
1 .93 
3.85 
3.58 
1 4.48 97.85 
1 3.04 1 00. 1 4  
8.04 1 00.79 
1 1 .71 98 99  
1 9. 1 2  97.30 
1 4.94 95.08 
1 5 02 98.21 
22.76 95.42 
1 7. 1 5  97.29 
1 4.78 99.63 
1 3.73 97.89 
9.1 9  96.58 
1 6.01 96.26 
1 6.34 96.78 
14.74 97.73 
1 0.23 1 00.28 
1 3.21 98.79 
1 3.48 97.96 
1 1 .80 99.89 
9.28 99.87 
1 1 .50 96.33 
1 3.30 96.61 
1 1 .40 96.96 
8.93 98.26 
7.1 1 96.75 
8.1 1  1 00.65 
10.76 98.39 
8.15 96.55 
1 0.04 97.75 
9.27 97.06 
6.1 5  93.93 
1 2.07 98.41 
9.20 97.54 
1 1 .61 99.92 
1 1 .21 1 00.35 
9.79 97.69 
1 2.05 98.67 
1 4.46 99.65 
1 0.59 98.63 
9.68 98.14 
11 .70 98.77 
Table (2 .5):  Major elements composition of various grain size fractions of soil 
samele number 1 0, Masafi , AI-Fujairah 
Grain Size 5i02 AI203 Fe203 CaO MgO 503 1<20 
>4.0 36.35 4.27 9 . 1 2  1 5 .55 20.76 0. 1 6  0. 1 3  
4 0-20 39.99 2.33 8.97 1 3 .90 21 .84 0 . 1 7 0.06 
2. 0-1 4 1  36.51 3 .09 7.62 1 7. 1 4  1 9 .47 0. 1 7  0. 1 2  
1 4 1 -1 0  37.47 3 .20 7 .32 1 7 .64 1 9.02 0 . 1 7  0. 1 3  
1 0-0 71  36.65 3.43 6.78 1 8 .56 1 7.27 0. 1 7  0. 1 7  
0 71 -0 5 36.56 3.74 6.45 1 9 .06 1 5.71 0 . 1 7 0.27 
0 5-0. 35 35.62 4. 1 1  6 .35 1 9 .78 14 .80 0. 1 8  0.31 
0 35-0.25 36.23 4.79 5.73 21 .26 1 1 . 1 7  0. 1 7  0.49 
0. 25-0. 1 77 38.20 5.25 5 .01 21 .64 8.84 0. 1 8  0.67 
0. 1 77-0. 1 25 45.26 5.45 4 .04 1 9.85 6.48 0. 1 8  0.86 
0. 1 25-0.088 45.65 5.74 3.29 20.99 4.65 0. 1 8  0.90 
0. 088-0.062 39. 1 2  5.72 3.24 23.89 4.45 0.20 0.80 
<0.062 36.85 6.95 5.09 2 1 .67 6.24 0. 1 8  0.99 . 
Average 38.50 4.47 6 .08 1 9.30 1 3. 1 3  0 . 1 8 0 .45 
Fig .  (2. 3) :  Relat ionship betv-leen XRF and ICP data of calcium 
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Fig .  (2 .4) :  Relationship betv-leen XRF and ICP data of total iron 
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Fig. (2 .5) :  Relationship between XRF and I C P  data of 
magnesium 
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Table (2.6) :  Chemica l  analysis data of stud ied soi l  sampl es, analyzed by ICP 
Locality Sample # 
AI-Ain 1 
2 
3 
4 
2711 
2712 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
Average 
Masafi- 5 
Kalba 6 
7 
AI203 Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 
22800 26800 1 22000 55200 1 320 
20800 
1 0000 
20400 
48000 
1 1 800 
49200 
55600 1 1 60 
40644 840 
21600 24400 1 08400 56400 1 520 
20400 8800 1 79600 23600 1 520 
21 600 1 0800 1 36400 30000 1 1 60  
23600 9200 1 41 66  20800 1 520 
1 9200 6800 228800 1 7600 1 760 
26800 1 2000 1 63200 26400 1 640  
25200 20400 1 23200 65600 1 840 
22400 26800 1 09600 92400 1 720 
1 4400 44800 54000 1 57200 1 280 
25200 1 4800 1 34000 441 57 1 400 
24800 1 400  1 47600 35727 1 680 
21343 20571 112998 51523 1454 
p 
6 1 4  
1 80 
478 
8 1 4  
1 1 5 
676 
80 
80 
98 
52 
75 
3 1  
75 
1 40 
251 
Sa S r  Ni  V Zn Cr Co Cu 
2552 756 320 52 43 84 7 1 3 
221 2 214 332 56 42 0 7 9 
22 1 0  356 141 2 40 44 1 38 1 1  1 3  
3696 664 344 52 40 47 
2584 661 96 32 52 0 
8 1 1  
4 5 
1 696 464 1 60 44 1 40  0 7 1 7  
21 36 1 047 96 44 40 9 4 5 
3568 708 
2844 596 
3628 392 
88 40 36 0 
1 48  44 48 0 
436 48 48 48 
3444 
2932 
2500 
428 688 38 
263 1 388 38 
603 288 44 
60 1 44 
56 320 
52 0 
1 
6 
7 
3 
3 
5 
9 8 
1 6  1 1  
5 3 
3068 588 208 44 56 1 5  1 5 
2791 553 429 44 54 57 6 1 0 
6800 48800 54000 1 64000 760 1 20 200 548 1 476 44 40 304 26 23 
51 2 788 52 40 1 80 19  1 9  
460 1 076 48 44 293 1 8  1 8 
1 8400 35600 1 06000 1 22400 1 080 287 2920 
1 200  41 200 78800 1 45200 1 000 1 85 2876 
8 1 0800 50400 68000 1 65600 960 261 2604 596 1 41 6  60 48 828 22 20 
Kalba­
Dibba 
Dibba­
Masafi 
911 
912 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
Average 
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
21 
22 
Average 
23 
24 
25 
26 
Average 
6800 
24400 
22400 
1 7600 
22000 
20400 
21 600 
16655 
42800 
21 600 
48000 
41 200 
20000 
1 5200 
1 2000 
1 4800 
26960 
1 4000 
7200 
29200 
7200 
14Ml0 
51 200 55600 1 86400 1 1 60 
40400 91600 1 23200 1 1 20 
39200 1 1 4000 90000 1 200 
48800 1 1 1 600 1 37600 1 440  
52800 61 200 1 58800 1 240 
56000 49600 1 80400 1 240 
48000 61 200 1 54800 920 
46682 77418 148036 1 102 
49600 86400 1 21 200 1 440  
38400 73600 1 22400 960 
40400 97200 90000 1 040  
55081 97200 1 20800 1 240 
21 600 1 06400 66800 1 1 20 
47200 n200 1 32400 880 
44000 53200 1 63200 800 
44000 52800 1 56400 920 
42535 80500 121650 1050 
40800 
36800 
20000 
48000 
36.IW0 
59600 1 54800 1 040  
83600 1 36000 1 000 
96400 22400 1 520 
34400 1 75600 760 
68500 122200 1080 
1 1 0 41 32 
99 2892 
1 94 2396 
300 1 81 2  
1 3  3576 
2 6540 
349 3784 
1 75 3067 
25 5620 
1 78 3376 
1 03 271 2 
1 22  2768 
1 67 2588 
1 32 22 1 6  
80 2420 
1 76 1 844 
1 23 2943 
1 1 0 1 976 
201 1 972 
1 92 2824 
91  1 688 
1 48 2115  
504 1736 44 40 31 5 26 1 1  
436 728 52 44 272 1 1  1 8 
320 71 6 64 40 236 1 4  25 
572 948 64 1 04 375 1 3  21 
275 1 420 52 49 428 23 25 
1 66  1 480  56 75 592 25 27 
340 1 3 1 6  43 7 4  476 ·1 8 27 
430 1191  63 54 391 19 22 
368 736 60 66 456 20 24 
360 880 40 71 252 12 20 
324 488 56 68 1 64 1 2  1 6  
368 780 232 1 20  204 1 5  8 
508 496 40 56 92 1 7  1 6  
404 851 60 64 447 22 1 4  
368 1 420 44 68 248 20 1 3  
268 1 452 40 68 224 21 1 1  
371 888 72 73 261 1 7  1 8  
332 1 388 40 60 272 24 1 4  
41 6 1 1 48  40 1 00 1 48  27 1 3  
360 72 44 68 0 4 9 
236 1 596 40 68 452 26 1 9  
336 1051 41 74 218 20 1 4  
B i-2 1 4  
K-40 
1 2 1 7.87 
2239.92 
3528 . 3 3  
2920.97 
609.30 
1 1 20 .30 
1 764.45 
1 460.8 1 
STATISTICAL TREATMENTS OF DATA: 
The statistical treatments and graphical presentations of the obtained data 
are conducted by means of Excel, Minpet and Statistica for Windows. The 
correlation matrixes of the obtained data of the chemical and mineral analyses 
are given in tables (2 .8) .  The program; Minpet, was particularly used for 
calculating the theoretical mineral composition . 
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able 2.7 :Radiometric Data of soil sam les from the United Arab Emirates 
Bi-2 1 4  Pb-2 1 4  Th-232 K-40 Cs- 1 37 K20 % 
hou'b Dam 1 1 . 1 6  1 . 1 9  0.97 3 1 .20 0.24 1 .69 
Dh ied 2 1 .22 1 . 30 1 . 30 1 9. 50 0.26 0.71 
asafi City 3 0.70 0.70 0 . 67 1 0. 80 0.89 0.29 
asaf Kalba 4 0.73 0.70 0.87 9 . 27 0.20 0.20 
ujairah City 5 0.60 0.59 0.66 7.74 0.2 1  0 . 1 4  
ujair coast 6 0.73 0.69 0.83 1 1 . 00 0.32 0.33 
7 0.66 0.63 0 .74 9 . 40 0.23 0.29 
ibba City' 8 1 .27 1 .35 1 .60 1 8. 90 2 . 1 8 0.76 �ibba I\ilasafi 9 1 .0S 1 .06 1 . 1 3  1 3. S0 1 .40 0.37 
i l i , AJ-Ain 1 0  1 . 37 1 .42 1 .40 26.30 0.47 1 . 1 3  
ebe! Hafit 
00 m 1 1  2.6 1 2.78 1 . 09 1 8.23 0.28 0.76 
OO m 12 2..44 2.54 1 .03 1 S.20 022 0.70 
OOO m 1 3  60.60 65.40 2.89 22. 70 0.20 0.86 
400 m 14 60.68 66.97 2.55 1 3.72 0.20 0.71  
OOO m 1 5  44.86 49. 1 9  1 .98 1 3. 23 020 0.69 
OOO m 1 6  37.49 4 1 .S3 2. 1 2  12.93 0.43 0 .68 
SOO m 17  2.30 2.41 1 .27 1 9.22 0.25 0.94 
6000 m 1 8  2.66 2.80 1 .09 25.22 0.36 1 . 1 1  
Tab l e  ( 2 . 8 ) :  Corre l at ion matr i x of actual m i nera l  composi t ion,  theoretical  
m i nera l  com pos i t ion and trace e lements contents of stud ied soi I s .  
Variables X-Rad Diffraction Analysis Data Calculated Theoretical Mineral Composition Trace Elements Content in ppm 
Liz 
Qz 
T. Feld 
Cal .  
Dol. 
Orth.  
Ab. 
An. 
T. Feld 
Cal .  
Dol . 
T. Carb. 
Fo 
Fy 
T.Oliv 
Qz 
Liz Qz TFeid Calc Dolo Orth Alb An T.Feld Calc Dolom T Carb Fo Fy_ OI +Py. Qz I Cr Zn Pb N i  Co Cu 
1 . 00 
-0.68 1 . 00 
-0.27 0.29 1 . 00 
-0.34 0.03 -0.20 1 .00 
0.46 -0.36 -0. 1 5  -0.02 1 . 00 
-0.82 0.80 0.26 0.29 -0.50 1 .00 
-0.44 0 .24 -0.22 0.23 -0.23 0.27 1 .00 
-0. 0 1  -0.20 -0.04 -0. 1 3  -0.02 -0.23 0. 1 2  1 . 00 
-0.29 0 . 1 0  0 .05 -0.02 -0.2 1 0 . 1 5  0.26 0.93 1 . 00 
-0.83 0.47 0. 1 1  0.53 -0.48 0.80 0.36 -0. 2 1  0 . 1 0  1 . 00 
0.57 -0.28 -0. 1 8  -0.22 0.56 -0.56 -0. 1 9  -0. 1 6  -0.38 -0.81 1 . 00 
-0.67 0.48 0 . 02 0.64 -0. 2 8  0.77 0 . 39 -0.46 -0. 1 6  0.87 -0.4 1 1 . 00 
0.88 -0.70 -0. 1 4  -0.38 0.47 -0.92 -0.46 0.01  -0.35 -0.85 0.65 -0.11 1 .00 
0.50 -0.63 -0.33 -0.25 0 . 38 -0.83 0.07 0.42 0 . 1 2  -0.66 0.33 -0.74 0.65 1 .00 
0.88 -0.72 -0. 1 7  -0.38 0.48 -0.95 -0.40 0.07 -0.30 -0.86 0.63 -0.80 0.99 0.73 1 . 00 
-0.81 0.82 0 . 2 3  0 . 1 5  -0.48 0.95 0.23 -0.26 0. 1 0  0.70 -0.48 0.68 -0.88 -0.80 -0 .91 1 .00 
0 . 37 -0.39 -0. 1 5  -0.04 -0.04 -0.43 -0.36 -0. 22 -0.39 -0.43 0 .46 -0.28 0.49 0.28 0.49 -0 .41  1 . 00 
0. 1 6  -0.04 -0. 1 3  0 . 1 4  -0.03 0. 1 0  -0.07 -0. 2 1  -0. 1 7  0.06 0.03 0. 1 2  -0.05 -0. 1 1  -0.06 0.08 0.06 1 . 00 
0 . 1 8  -0. 1 8  -0.24 0.07 -0.07 -0. 1 7  -0.05 -0.22 -0.29 0.08 -0 . 2 1  -0.06 0. 1 5  0. 1 9  0. 1 7  -0. 1 5  0.05 0.27 1 . 00 
0.73 0.05 0. 1 1  1 . 00 
0 .47 0.03 -0. 02 0.80 1 . 00 
0.20 0 . 38 -0. 0 1  0.38 0.47 1 . 00 
V 
Cr 
Zn 
Pb 
Ni 
Co 
Cu 
V 
Ba 
0.78 -0.60 -0.20 -0.27 0 . 3 3  -0.75 -0.51 -0. 1 2  -0.42 -0.74 0.69 -0.57 0.83 0.48 0.82 -0.72 
0.78 -0.62 -0. 1 9  -0.36 0 .46 -0.80 -0.42 0.01  -0. 3 1  -0.03 0.71 -0.68 0.89 0.55 0.88 -0.76 
0 . 39 -0.37 -0. 1 2  -0. 1 6  0.00 -0.43 -0.23 0.43 0.26 -0.45 0.26 -0.48 0.43 0.26 0 .43 -0 .43 
0.76 -0.57 -0. 1 8  -0.26 0 . 39 -0.71 -0.48 -0.22 -0.50 -0.72 0.10 -0.52 0.81 0.46 0.79 -0.68 0.70 0.07 0. 1 7  0.96 0.78 0.25 1 . 00 
-0.28 0.00 -0.32 0 . 36 -0. 1 6  0. 1 8  0.43 0 .21  0.30 0 .41  -0 34 0.35 -0.33 -0. 1 2  -0. 3 1  0. 1 2  -0.41 0.04 0.07 -0.43 -0.27 0.01 -0. 48 
Liz = Lizardi te, Qz = Quartz, T.Feld = Total fe ldspars, Calc = Calci le, Dolom = 
Dolomile,  Orth = Orthocl ase, Fo = Forestrite, Fy = Fayal i te, T.Ol i v  = total o l i v i ne 
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Chapter Three 
TEXTURAL ANALYSIS 
The main purpose of the size analysis of  sediments is to determine and 
understand their granulometric characteristics and textural properties. This 
information is essential for the assessment of depositional environment and the 
determination some petrophysical and geotechnical characteristics. 
There are several techniques for the size analysis of sediments. The most 
widely used are sieve and pipette analysis. The first is used for sands and fine 
gravelly size and the second is used for the mud fraction. Preliminary 
investigation of the sediments of the present study reveals the rare occurrence 
of c lay size fraction; therefore s ieve analysis is used. 
For this purpose, a total of 37 sediment samples were collected for the 
granulometric analysis. I n  this study, the phi (�) scale, a log transformation of 
mil l imeters, was used in the grain s ize analysis and the Wentworth ( 1 922) 
system was employed to describe the size classes . 
The particle size distribution of sand grains was determined by the dry 
sieving method (Carver, 1 97 1 ) . Grain size data were presented as weight 
percentages for the various size fractions (at O .5� intervals) from 2 .0� to 4 .5� .  
The textural classes of  the samples were defined according to  a modified 
version of Folk's ( 1 954) classification and a ternary diagram with a gravel­
sand-mud combination was used to describe the samples. 
The raw data of the s ize distribution were stored on a computer magnetic 
tape for determining the various statistical s ize parameters and producing 
graphic displays. The graphic presentation of these data inc luded: histograms, 
cumulative curves plotted on a log-probabi l ity scale, and plot diagrams 
showing the interrelationships between the different statistical size parameters. 
Four statistical parameters are used in the analysis of the nature of grain size 
distribution of sediments. These parameters are : average size, sorting, skewness 
and kurtosis. Average size is expressed as mean which is simply a weighed 
average of the size fractions. The mean size measure is  considered to be the 
best overall indication of average size (Folk, 1 974). 
Sorting is the standard deviation that is a measure of the degree of 
uni formity of the sediments grain size. The standard deviation provides 
information on the extent to which particle size c lusters about the mean, and 
therefore defines the concept of sorting. 
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Ske\i ness measures the degree of asymmetry in the distribution of the 
amount of grains in the various size fractions on both sides of the modal size 
fraction. Perfectly symmetrical curves (normal curves) have a skewness value 
equal to zero. Those with excess fine material are positively skewed and those 
with excess coarse material are negatively skewed. 
Kurtosis is a quantitative measure used to describe the peakedness of the 
distribution, and is the ratio between the sorting in the finer or coarser size 
fractions and the sorting of the central size fractions . I f  the central portion is 
better sorted than the tails, the curve is said to be excessively peaked or 
leptokurtic . If the tai ls are better sorted than the central portion, the curve is flat 
peaked or platykurtic, and if the two portions are equal, then it is mesokurtic. 
The basic statistical parameters of grain size distribution were computed 
using the following equations (Folk, 1 974). 
( 1 )  Graphic Mean (MZ) = ($ 1 6  + <1>50 + <1>84)/3 
(2) Inclusive Graphic Standard Deviation (O'I) = 
($84 - $ 1 6)/4 + (<1>95 - $5)/6 .6 
(3 )  I nc lusive Graphic Skewness (SKI)  = 
(<I> 1 6  + <1>84 - 2$50)/2(<1>84 - $ 1 6) + (<1>5 + <1>95 - 2$50)/2(<1>95 - $5) 
(4) Graphic Kurtosis (KG) = (<1>95 - <1>5)/2 .44(<1>75- <1>25)  
RESULTS 
Textural c lasses : 
The average grain size distribution of the four studied areas is represented 
as h istograms (Fig.  3 . 1 )  and detailed granulometric distribution of the analyzed 
sediments is shown in Appendix-I .  The histograms of Al Ain area are general ly 
bimodal with modal classes in fine sand and pebbly size. In  Masafi-Fujairah 
area, the sediments are trimodal with a primary mode in pebbles; secondary 
mode in coarse sand and third one in fine sand. In  Kalba-Dibba area, the 
distribution of the sediments is bimodal with modal classes in pebbles and fine 
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(3 . 1 ) : H istograms showing gra in size distribution of soils from UAE 
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jrable (3 . 1): Resu lts of statistica l s ize parameters for stud ied soi ls .  
ILocation Sample No. 
AI-Ain 
1 
2 
3 
4 
27/1 
27/2 
28 
29 
30 
3 1  
32  
33  
34 
35 
Average 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Masafi- 9/1 
Fujai rah 9/2 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 3  
1 4  
Mean Sort ing 
F Sand 2.33 Poorly Sorted 
F. Sand 2.87 Poorly Sorted 
F Sand 2.07 Poorly Sorted 
F. Sand 2.30 Poorly Sorted 
M. Sand 1 .63 V. Poorly Sorted 
F. Sand 2.40 Poorly Sorted 
V. F. Sand 3. 1 0  Md. Well Sorted 
F. Sand 2. 1 7  Poorly Sorted 
V. F. Sand 3.20 Md. Sorted 
F. Sand 3.00 Poorly Sorted 
F Sand 2.30 Poorly Sorted 
M. Sand 1 .07 V. Poorly Sorted 
F. Sand 2.83 Md. Sorted 
V. F. Sand 3.20 Md. Sorted 
F. Sand 2.46 Poorly Sorted 
Granule -1 .00 V. Poorly Sorted 
C. Sand 0.67 V. Poorly Sorted 
C. Sand 0.30 V. Poorly Sorted 
Granule -1 .30 V. Poorly Sorted 
Granule -1 .20 Poorly Sorted 
M. Sand 1 .80 V. Poorly Sorted 
V.C.Sand -0.23 V. Poorly Sorted 
Granule -1 .07 
V.C.Sand -0.70 
V. Poorly Sorted 
V. Poorly Sorted 
V.C.Sand -0.50 V. Poorly Sorted 
V.C.Sand -0.30 V. Poorly Sorted 
Average V.C.Sand -0.32 V. Poorly Sorted 
Kalba­
Dibba 
Dibba­
Masafi 
1 5  V. C. Sand -0.63 V. Poorly Sorted 
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 
2 1  
22 
Average 
23 
24 
25 
M. Sand 1 .97 Poorly Sorted 
Granule -1 .27 V. Poorly Sorted 
V. C. Sand -0.30 
M. Sand 1 .73 
Pebble -2 1 7  
V. C .  Sand -0.63 
F. Sand 2.03 
V. Poorly Sorted 
Poorly Sorted 
V. Poorly Sorted 
V. Poorly Sorted 
Md. Well Sorted 
C. Sand 0.09 V. Poorly Sorted 
V. C. Sand -0.77 V. Poorly Sorted 
C. Sand 0.53 V. Poorly Sorted 
V. C. Sand -0.07 V. Poorly Sorted 
26 C. Sand 0.20 Poorly Sorted 
Average V C Sand -0.03 V. Poorly Sorted 
S kewness �<urtosis 
1 .53 
1 .04 
1 .78 
1 . 1 9  
2.38 
S.C.Skewed 
S.C.Skewed 
S.C.Skewed 
S.C.Skewed 
S.C.Skewed 
-0.44 Leptokurtic 1 .21 
-0.39 V. Leptokurtic 2.1 5  
-0.63 V. Leptokurtic 1 .94 
-0.30 V. Leptokurtic 1 .75 
-0.71 Leptokurtic 1 . 1 5  
1 .78 S.C.Skewed -0.62 
0.54 Near-Symmetrical -0.08 
1 .83 S.C.Skewed -0.67 
0.79 S.C.Skewed -0.43 
1 . 1 5  S.C. Skewed -0.47 
1 .42 S.C.Skewed -0.50 
2.04 S.C.Skewed -0.36 
0.89 S.C. Skewed -0.43 
0.77 C.Skewed -0.21 
1 .37 S.C.Skewed -0.45 
2.27 Near-Symmetncal 0.05 
3.41 S.C.Skewed -0.51 
2.68 C.Skewed -0 . 1 0  
2.45 Near-Symmetrical -0.09 
1 .99 
2.25 
3.47 
F. Skewed 
S.C.Skewed 
C.Skewed 
3.00 Near-Symmetrical 
2.63 F.Skewed 
0.24 
-0.50 
-0. 1 6  
-0.06 
0 . 1 6  
2 1 1  Near-Symmetrical 0.03 
282 C.Skewed -0.1 0  
2.64 Near-Symmetrical -0.09 
261 C.Skewed -0. 1 2  
1 .64 C.Skewed -0.26 
239 Near-Symmetrical 0.01 
239 
1 .97 
3.86 
267 
0.54 
2.26 
C.Skewed 
S.C.Skewed 
C . Skewed 
F.Skewed 
S.C. S kewed 
C.Skewed 
-0. 1 4  
-0.43 
-0. 1 1  
0.21 
-1 .33 
-0.27 
3.45 Near-Symmetrical -0.07 
2.33 Near-Symmetrical 0.04 
2.64 F.Skewed 0. 1 4  
1 .67 Near-Symmetrical 0.00 
2.52 F.Skewed 0.03 
E. Leptokurtic 
Mesokurtic 
Mesokurtic 
V. Leptokurtic 
V. Leptokurtic 
Leptokurtic 
Platykurtic 
V. Leptokurtic 
V. Leptokurtic 
V. Leptokurtic 
Mesokurtic 
Platykurtic 
Platykurtlc 
Platykurtic 
Mesokurtic 
Leptokurtic 
Platykurtic 
Mesokurtic 
Platykurtic 
Mesokurtic 
Mesokurtic 
Mesokurtic 
Platykurtic 
Leptokurtic 
Leptokurtic 
Mesokurtic 
V. Leptokurtic 
Platykurtic 
Platykurtic 
Platykurtic 
M�Sllrortic 
Mesokurtic 
Platykurtic 
P latykurtic 
Mesokurtic 
Platykurtic 
3.55 
1 . 1 1  
0.95 
1 .99 
1 .89 
1 .49 
0.73 
2.70 
1 .59 
1 .73 
1 .09 
0.73 
0.8 
0.9 
1 . 1 
1 .28 
0.84 
1 .01 
0.83 
' 1 . 1 1  
0.96 
0.97 
0.83 
1 .27 
1 .1 2  
0.99 
1 .81 
0.84 
0.88 
0.78 
1 .07 
0.93 
0.77 
0.78 
0.96 
0.86 
F :  Fine 
V :  Very 
M :  Medium C : Coarse V.C : Very Coarse 
M d  : Moderately S.C : Strongly Coarse E :  Extremely 
Ta ble (3 .2�: Textura l  classes of stud ied soi ls .  
Locatio n  Sample No. G ravel% Sand% Mud% Texture 
6.42 88 . 1 2  5.46 gravelly sand 
2 3 . 1 2  92 .41  4 .47 sand 
3 1 5 .01  83.36 1 .63 gravelly sand 
4 5 .47 93.21 1 .32 gravelly sand 
AI-Ain 27/1 1 9 .53 77.62 2.85 gravelly sand 
27/2 1 0 .78 86.80 2 .42 gravelly sand 
28 0 .00 97.8 1  1 .66 sand 
29 1 1 .39 83.24 5.37 gravel ly sand 
30 2.80 90.33 6 .87 sand 
31 3 .52 85.62 1 0 . 86 Muddy sand 
32 7 .33 89.71 2 .96 gravel ly sand 
33 23.70 74.97 1 .33 gravelly sand 
34 0.57 96. 1 4  3 .29 sand 
35 1 .93 91 .09 6.98 sand 
5 5 1 .63 46 .55 1 . 82 sandy gravel 
6 38 .25 50.56 1 1 . 1 9  Muddy sandy gravel 
7 37.81 58. 1 2  4 . 07 sandy gravel 
Masafi- 8 55.46 43.63 0 . 9 1  sa ndy gravel 
Fuja i rah 9/1 61 . 1 8  37.91 0 . 9 1  sandy gravel 
9/2 1 3 .31  80 .93 5 .76 gravelly sand 
1 0  45 . 1 6  5 1 .00 3 .84 sandy gravel 
1 1  49.21 48.79 2 .00 sandy gravel 
1 2  50.95 46.90 2 . 1 5 sandy gravel 
1 3  42.97 55. 1 3  1 .90 sandy gravel 
1 4  41 .83 55.71 2 .46 sandy gravel 
1 5  46 . 1 5  52.78 1 .07 sandy gravel 
1 6  9 . 1 5 87.54 3 . 3 1  gravelly sand 
1 7  56 .60 40.92 2 .48 sandy gravel 
Kalba- 1 8  42.33 55.01 2 .66 sandy gravel 
Dibba 1 9  1 2 .67 84.21 3 . 1 2  gravelly sand 
20 60.71 38.33 0 .96 sandy gravel 
21 56. 1 5  40.74 3 . 1 1 sandy gravel 
22 61 .32 36.32 2.36 sandy gravel 
23 49.69 44.03 6 .28 Muddy sandy gravel 
Dibba- 24 33.01 63 . 1 3  3 . 86 sandy gravel 
Masafi 25 44. 1 3  53.64 2.23 sandy gravel 
26 23.04 76.05 0 .91  gravelly sand 
sand. I n  Dibba-Masafi, the sediments are trimodal with modal classes In 
pebbles, coars sand and fine sand respectively. 
The te, tural c lasses of the samples are tabulated (Table 3 . 1 ) . A ternary 
diagram v ith a gra el-sand-mud combination was us d to describe the samples 
of  each area (Appendix-I I )  and plots of the four studied areas are presented in 
F ig. 3 .2 .  From this data, 57% of the samples in Al Ain area are gravely sand, 
and 3 6% are sand while only 7% are muddy sand. In Masafi-Fujairah area, 
most of the sediments are sandy gravel (82%) and 9% are gravely sand and 9% 
are muddy sandy gravel . In Kalba-Dibba area 75% of the samples are sandy 
gravel and 25% are gravely sand. In Dibba-Masafi area 50% of the samples are 
sandy gravel and both gravely sand and muddy sandy gravel represent 25%. 
The cumulative curves of the studied sediments are prepared (Appendix- I I I )  
and average grain size data for each area are calculated and representative 
cumulati e curves is constructed (Fig. 3 .3) .  
Statistical size parameters : 
The results of statist ical size parameters for the different studied areas 
are tabulated in table 3 .2 .  From this table it is conc luded that the regional 
d istribution of the mean size values of the soil sediments in the study areas 
range from -O .32� (very coarse sand) in Masafi-Fujairah area to 2 .46� (fine 
sand) in Al  Ain area. The other two localities are -O .03� (very coarse sand) in 
D ibba-Masafi area and 0 .09� (coarse sand) in Kalba-Dibba area. 
The soil sediments studied show standard deviation values ranging from 
2 .64� (very poorly sorted) in  Masafi-Fujairah to 1 .37� (poorly sorted) in  AI 
Ain .  The values are 2 .26� and 2 .52�, for Kalba-Dibba and Dibba-Masafi 
respectively, which reflects very poorly sorted nature. 
The sediments of soi l  in the studied areas have skewness values ranging 
from -0.45� (strongly coarse skewed) in Al Ain to 0.03� ( fine skewed) in 
Dibba-Masafi. Skewness values are -0 .09 (near symmetrical) in  Masafi­
F ujairah and -0.2 1 (coarse skewed) in Kalba-Dibba. 
The kurtosis of the studied soi l  sediments ranges from 1 .73� (very 
leptokurtic) in Al  Ain to 0 .86� (platykurtic) in  Dibba-Masafi.  I t  is mesokurtic in 
Masafi-Fujairah (0 .97�) and Kalba-Dibba ( 1 .07�). 
I nterrelationships of size parameters: 
The four statistical s ize parameters were plotted against each other to 
develop size scatter diagrams (Figs. 3 .4-3 .9). These diagrams were employed to 
evaluate interrelationship among different parameters and to their effectiveness 
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in differentiating between the sedimentological behavior of the various types of 
the studied sediments . All  the scatter diagrams grouped the samples into two 
distinctive fields. The first field inc ludes Al Ain and the other field contains 
Masafi-Fujairah and Dibba-Masafi. Kalba-Dibba area is intercalated with the 
two fields. 
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Chapter Four 
MINERALOGY 
The main objectives of this chapter are to determine the bulk mineral 
composition of the soil in the study areas and to estimate the variation in the 
mineral composition with respect to grain size. The study, as such, wil l  help in 
better understanding of the mechanism by which the clay s ize fraction, which is 
the most important to plants, is formed. 
The mineral composition, whether of bulk or separated samples, was mainly 
conducted by means of the X-ray diffraction analysis, supported by infrared 
spectrometry and examination by petrographic microscope. The examination by 
petrographic microscope was only possible for the coarse grains of soi l ,  such as 
pel lets and gravels. The discussion of the mineralogy of the soils under 
consideration wil l  be divided into four parts, namely; 
A. Petrographic examination. 
B. Mineralogy of bulk soi l .  
C .  Mineralogy versus grain s ize. 
D. Mineralogy of c lay size fraction. 
E. Heavy mineral composition. 
A. PETROGRAPHIC EXAMINATION 
The petrographic examination of soil particles, of various grain sizes, using 
the petrographic microscope suggests a rather l imited effect of chemical 
weathering. The mineral composition of the soil particles reflects their 
derivation from different sources, including; gabbro, serpentine, peridotite and 
metamorphic rocks such as schists . The relative abundance of these c lastics 
varies from one place into another, depending on the prevailing source rocks in 
the h interland. 
The detri tals derived from gabbro are essentially composed of plagioclases, 
d isp laying extinction angles varying between 3 5  and 65°, suggesting a caIcium­
rich plagioclase (Fig. 4 . 1 ). C linopyroxenes (particularly bronzite), olivine and 
opaque minerals such as magnetite accompany the plagioclases. The clastics of 
gabbro origin are general ly rounded and irregular in shape. They show no clear 
evidences of weathering, even on the surface of the Ca-plagioclases that are 
known as unstable minerals to chemical weathering. 
The c lastiq derived from serpentines are diagnostical ly wel l  rounded, 
ovoidal to e longate in shape and are mostly composed of antigorite and 
chrysoti le associated with magnetite (Fig .  4.2) .  The microscopic examination 
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Flg:(4 I ): M icrophotograph showing a rounded detntal f,Jfam derived from gabbro I t  
I S  com po e d  of Ca-n ch p lagIOc l ase with subordi nate ol i v me and pyroxenes N otice 
the fresh surface of the plagIOclase d ue to I m peded chemical weatheri ng. C N . ,  x-2S 
FI g. ( -1 . 2 )  M I c rophotograph sh()\Nmg we l l -rounded serpent i ne com posed of ant l gonte 
and chrysot l l c  I) [> L ,  x-25 
indicates that the serpentine clastics are markedly uncommon in the grain sizes 
finer than fine sand, being smashed to finer sizes as a result of their very low 
hardness. This may explain the fact that the minerals of the serpentine group, 
such as I izardite, antigorite and chrysotile are major constituents of the clay­
size fraction of the soils under consideration. Evidently these clastics are 
strongly affected by physical erosion rather than chemical weathering. 
The clastics derived from peridotites are basically composed of "almost 
fresh olivine", which is traditionally known as the most unstable si l icate 
mineral to chemical weathering. Most of the olivine clastics display typical 
optical properties, such as the second interference colors , high relief and Y­
shaped cracks (F ig. 4 .3) .  Sporadically, olivine clastics are slightly weathered, 
particularly along cracks and may be altered into iddengsite, where optical 
properties are seriously obscured (Fig. 4.4).  
The clastics derived from metamorphic source are mainly composed of fine 
grained mosaic polycrystalline quartz, displaying c lear signs of pressure 
solution. The less abundant mineral constituents are prismatic pyroxenes and 
minor micas, especially phlogopite. These c lastics are subhedral and show 
preferred direction of foliation. 
The microscopic examination of the various c lastics of soils from Al  Ain 
indicates the rel ative dominance of limestone fragments, particularly in the 
pel let size. These fragments are composed of micrite embedding fmer clastics 
of calcareous shells and few apatitic skeletals. The peridotite c lastics are 
markedly weathered and entirely stained by reddish hues. This is probably due 
to the longer distance of transportation, hence more influence of chemical 
weathering. The examined soils from AI Ain are lacking of c lastics of 
serpentine origin, possibly because of their low hardness. 
In conclusion, it can be stated that the c lastics of soils of AI-Fujairah are 
affected by physical erosion, while the chemical weathering is obviously 
impeded as a result of the arid cl imate prevailing in the country. 
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B.  MINERALOGY OF BULK SOILS 
Soil in the UAE is a complicated ecosystem containing wide variety of 
minerals. The mineral composition is a result of interactive factors including: 
source of detritus, changing chemistry of water. climatic conditions, 
topography, besides the biologic and anthropic influence. 
The grain size analysis indicates that the studied soils are remarkably 
impoverished in the clay size fraction. Surprisingly, non of the analyzed 35 
bulk soil samples showed to contain detectable concentration of any clay 
mineral. The X-ray diffractogram between 2° to 25° (20), contains no 
confident signals that can be interpreted to the presence of clay minerals. 
Ho� ever, the obtained X-ray di ffraction data of the analyzed bulk soil samples 
are summarized in Chapter 2 (see Table 2 .2) .  The list of the identified minerals, 
regardless of their relative abundance, includes: serpentines. amphiboles, 
feldspars, quartz, calcite, dolomite, halite and hematite-goethite. The following 
is howe er a brief discussion of each of the identified minerals. 
1 .  SERPENTINES: 
Serpentine minerals are unstable in weathering environments, therefore, they 
are not regular constituents of soils. Their existence in the studied soils of UAE, 
can be interpreted to the following factors: 
1 .  The prevailing arid desert condition impedes chemical weathering. The 
weathering of serpentines under tropical climate produces laterite profile and 
pure smectite or chlorite as an intermediate zone (Dixon et al. , 1 982). In 
contrary, fresh clastics of olivines have been encountered in many of the 
studied soils. 
2. Short distance of transportation, where soil is strikingly close to the 
hinterland (see Fig. 1 .4) .  
3.  The dominance of altered basic and ultrabasic source rocks in the ophiolitic 
sequence of Oman Mountains. 
The most widely recognized serpentine minerals in soils are lizardite, 
chrysotile and antigorite (Dixon, et al. 1 982). Lizardite { (Mg,AI)3(Si,AIh 
0s(OH)4 } belongs to the serpentine minerals, and it occurs in the studied soils 
as detritals formed after erosion of pyroxenes, amphiboles and other silicates. 
Many of the obtained X-ray diffractograms match closely with the standard 
A.S.T.M. data of lizardite. Similar to kaolinite, lizardite has a double layer 
( 1  T: 1 0) structure and usually fine grained with platy crystal and strong basal 
cleavage. However, lizardite is detected by X-ray diffraction analysis in most 
soil samples of the mountainous area in an appreciable content (Fig. 4 .5) .  It is 
also detected, but in subordinate amounts, in the soil of Al Ain and its suburb. 
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Fig. (4.5): X-Ray diffraction pattern of lizardite in 
bulk soil samples fi:om the mountainous area. 
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The identification of l izardite with its serpentine associates, namely chrysotile 
and antigorite, was further confirmed by infrared spectrometric ( IR) analysis. 
The obtained I R  spectrograms (Figs .  4.6 and 4.7) agree wel l  with the standard 
data of chrysotile as given by Van Olphen and Fripiat ( 1 979). The pattern is 
characterized by doublet (3685 and 3457 cm- I ) in the OR stretching region, and 
complexity of the S iO stretching region, possibly due to the coexistence of 
mixture serpentine phases.  
The identified variety of lizardite belongs to the aluminian ( 1  T) type, with 
the following characteristic d iffractions: 7 .25/ 1  00, 4 .58/ 1  0, 3 .94/50 and 2 .49/20 
(dA ° : IIIO) .  L izardite and kaolinite produce very similar X-ray diffraction 
patterns. Therefore the d ifferentiation between the two minerals was based on 
the fact that the structure of lizardite is stable upon heating at 600°C for three 
hours, while kaol in ite col lapses at temperature higher than 5 50°C.  The slight 
fluctuation in the d-spacing values, for instance the main reflection varies 
between 7 .09 and 7 .30 A ° (see Figs. 4 . 5 -6), can be interpreted to some variation 
in latt ice parameters or mixing with other serpentine phases such as antigorite 
or chrysotile. 
Krstanovic and Karanovic ( 1 995 )  speci fied the crystal structure of l izardite 
to has the dimensions; a = 5 .30 1 ,  c = 7 .2 8 1 A 0• More detai l s  on the l izardite 
( 1  T) structure from Monte F ico. E lba, was refined, using neutron diffraction 
data, by Gregorkiewitz et al. ( 1 996) and gave lattice parameters at 8 K [a = 
5 .3267. c = 7 .2539 A°] . 
Ohanley and Offler ( 1 992) explained the formation of l izardite due to the 
earliest alteration of harzburgite, which is spatial ly restricted to shear zones, 
which produce tremolite, chlorite, talc and antigorite (tremolite assemblage). 
This assemblage was subsequently overprinted by the widespread development 
of lizardite +/- brucite during the fITst serpentinization event. L izardite + brucite 
representing complete serpentinization of the harzburgite, was replaced by 
l izardite and c hrysoti le  matrix textures .  The formation of l izardite after ol ivine 
and its continued persistence during serpentine recrystallization is attributed to 
the preferential stabi l ization of l izardite (relative to chrysotile and antigorite). 
Later on, Ohan ley and W icks ( 1 995 )  added that the recrystall ization and 
replacement of l izardite formed after olivine and of that formed after forestrite 
proceed independently early in the process, such that composition of the 
various serpentine minerals was controlled by the bulk composition of the 
precursor. 
The relative distribution of m inerals in the various grain size fractions, 
suggests a general decrease in serpentine content with decreasing grain size 
(see Fig. 4 . 1 5) .  The c lay s ize fraction does not contain detectable amounts of 
serpentines. The decrease in serpentine content is accompanied by increase in 
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dolomite. The breakdown of  the clay-sized serpentine liberates Mg+ that causes 
dolomitization of calcite precursor. 
Bralia, et al. ( 1 995 )  reported that the l izardite and chrysotile serpentinites 
used as decorative stones in the Siena Cathedral, as well  as in several historic 
buildings in Central Italy, show unusual water saturation indices greater than 
the ma;ximal theoretical value of 1 00 percent. Therefore, the presence of 
lizardite in the UAB soil  may serve as a soil conditioner. 
2. AMPHIBOLES : 
The X-ray di ffraction analysis shows that the bulk soil samples are 
composed o f  a complicated admixture of minerals. Therefore, rel iable 
identification of m inerals such as amphiboles that possess solid solution and 
possibi lities of alteration is a rather difficult task. However, some of  the 
amphibole members that can fit with the obtained X-ray diffraction patterns, 
can be summarized in the following table: 
No. Mineral Name Chemical Composition d-spacings A ° 
1 Host ings ite [Ca2( Fe,Mg)s(Si ,AI)8022(OH )21 S .43 , 3 . 1 3  , 2 .7 1 
2 Tremol ite [Ca2Mgs S i S022(OH)21 8 .38 , 3 . 1 2 , 2 .7 1 
3 Crossi te [Na2( Fe,Mg)s(S i ,AI)8022(OH>2] 8.3 1 , 3 .08 , 2.7 1 
4 Talc [MgSS i40 I O(OH>2J 9.34 , 3 . 1 2 , 4 .66 
5 Glaucophane [Na2Mg3 AI2S iS022(OH)2J S.26 . 2 .69 , 3 .0S 
6 Brommal ite [NaAI2(S iAI )40 I 0(OH>21 9.77 , 3 . 1 7 , 1 .49 
7 Ferro-act ino l ite [Ca2Fes(S i8022)(OH)2J 8.5S , 2 .73 , 3 . 1 6  
The above mentioned minerals represent dark colored varieties of 
amphiboles that are rock-forming minerals of the mafic and ultramafic rocks 
prevai l ing in the mountainous area. Some other diffractions (F ig. 4.8)  correla�e 
well with the standard patterns of carletonite (the main d-spacings are 8 .35 ,  
4 . 1 7, 2.90 AO) [KNa4C�Si80 1 8(C03 )40H.H20], which i s  an alteration 
product of amphibole precursor. The author believes that such mineral can be 
formed upon hydrolysis and hydration of amphiboles under atmospheric 
conditions and the effect of seawater that supplies cations such as sodium, 
potassium and calcium. These requirements are perfectly maintained along the 
coastal area. The following hypothetical reaction can be suggested to explain 
the alteration process : 
C a2Fes(Sis022)(OH)2 + 4Na+ + K+ + 2Ca+ + + H20 + 4C02 <=> 
actinolite sea water atmosphere 
KNa4Ca4SisO I S(C03)40H.H20 + FeO(OH) + 2Fe203 
carletonite iron hydroxides and oxides 
Using the SrS7/SrS6 isotopes, Bullen, et al. ( 1 997) could conclude that 
amphiboles and feldspars disappear from soil after approximately 1 Ma of 
weathering under humid cl imate. Longer lapse of  time must be required for 
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Fig. (4 .8) :  X-Ray diffractions at 8 .3 5 ,  4. 1 7  and 2.9Ao 
that can be interpreted to presence of carletonite 
hydrolzed amphibole). 
comp lete weathering of amphiboles and feldspars under the arid moisture 
regIme. 
However, in Al Ain area and its suburb, amphiboles are detected in only two 
soil samples, one of these samples represents a transported soil (Jimi soil). In  
contrary, amphiboles are detected in al l  soi l  samples collected from the 
mountainous area. The highest content of amphiboles is detected in soils along 
the coastal I and stretch (Fig. 4.9). 
3. CALC ITE: 
Calcite is a major mineral constituent of  all the investigated soils, and 
i mparts them with a l imy nature. D ixon ( 1 994) c ited several studies that suggest 
calcite precipitation in soil by evaporation, pH increase due to loss of C02, 
increase of temperature, common ion effect and . b iological processes . In the 
study areas, more than one of Dixon' s  suggestions can be appropriate for 
precipitation of calc ite. 
Calc ite can be introduced to soil through the aeolian transportation from the 
limestone mountains spread out everywhere in the study area. Al-Belushi 
( 1 998)  mentioned that the aeol ian carbonate particles are presumed to have 
been derived during a former high latitude glaciation from an exposed shal low 
sea floor beyond the present Batinah (Oman) coast. 
However, the more effective process for formation of calcite in the studied 
soils is undoubtedly the pedogenic  one. Soil can concentrate the flow of water 
during the very short and occas ional rainy periods and precipitates CaC03 
during the long dry season to form solidified and impervious hardpan 
(duricrust). This reaction can be expressed by the following equation: 
CaC03 + C02 + H20 <=> Ca(HC03 h <=> CaC03 + C02 t + H20t 
R a i n y S e a s o n  D r y S e a s o n  
Calcite, as such, precipitates as intergranular fil l ings, cement, laths and pocket 
fil l ings.  Although its content is persistently substantial, its contents vary from 
one place into another, under the control of drain direction and ground slope. 
The formation of calcite under pedogenic environments and under the control 
of plant- and microbial-growth was described by several authors, including; 
Callot, et al. 1 985 ;  Folk, 1 993 ;  Vaniman,  et al. 1 994 and Newman, et at. 1 997, 
among others . It is  unclear whether the laths of calcite originally grew as 
organic material and were later replaced by calcite or whether they originally 
grew as calcite (Newman, et al, 1 997).  
Therefore, calcite, as well  as other carbonate m inerals, may be present in 
soil as detrital particles, coatings over or between other partic les. Carbonate 
coatings in a soil matrix may form in layers from impeded water movement. 
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The formation of  these calcareous crusts may close sOl' l  d . h 
. pores an result In onzontal water movement (Dixon, et al. 1 982). 
The correlati.on between the peak areas under the main d-spacings of calcite and the other .mmeral consti�ents �hows a strong negative relationship (r=-0.6) between .cal�lte �d serpentmes (FIg. 4. 1 0) .  This can be attributed to the fact that calCIte IS mamly of  pedogenic origin while l izardite is allochth d 
I ·  d b ' 
onous an 
supp Ie y eroslOn of  the ophiolite mountains. 
4. DOLOMITE: 
Dolomi.
te is dete�ted in . mos� of the analyzed soi l  samples, but with higher concentrat.lOn magmtu�es In SOlIs of the Eastern Mountains, as the ophiolite sequence IS the potentIal source of magnesium. The petrographic examination 
of some consol idated laths, indicates that dolomite is fine grained, mostly 
xenomorphic and without c lear zoning but may contain opaque inclusions. 
These petrographic features may suggest a short aging, due to the rapid 
evaporation under the prevail ing arid conditions. 
Dolomite displays a moderate positive relationship with serpentines (Fig. 
4 . 1 1 ). since both are Mg-rich minerals .  Other high Mg phase, namely 
magnesite. has frequently been observed as fracture fil l ings or as thin veinlets 
intersecting both soi l  and bed rock (Fig. 4. 1 2) .  However, the magnesium-rich 
minerals such as dolomite, magnesite, l izardite and amphiboles are fewest 
abundant in Al  Ain and its suburb and most enriched in the mountainous area. 
5 .  QUARTZ AND FELDSPARS :  
Quartz i s  a major mineral constituent o f  most of the studied soils. The 
petrographic examination indicates that both quartz and feldspars are 
allochthonous and they occur in variable grain s izes commonly ranging 
between medium sand and silt  sizes. Both quartz and feldspars are therefore of 
aeol ian origin and derived from the surrounding huge rank of sand dunes in the 
country. The relative abundance and distribution of quartz and feldspars in the 
studied soils indicate that the soils of AI Ain and its neighborhood are 
enriched, in both minerals, over those of the Eastern Mountains area. This can 
be attributed to the fact that AI Ain and its suburb is contiguously open to the 
great sand dunes field. The same observation can further be confinned by the 
strong negative correlation (r=-0.7) between quartz and serpentines (F ig. 4. 1 3
), 
which are of different sources. Yaalon ( 1 987 and 1 997), Stahr, et al. ( 1 98
9) and 
Jabn, et al. ( 1 99 1 )  emphasize the addition of aeolian sediments from 
Sahara to 
soil .  
The microscopic examination of the coarse fragments of soi l ,  s
uch as pellets 
and gravels, indicates that feldspars are genera l ly of plagio
clases. They show 
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Fig . (4 . 1 4): Mutual distribution of iron with grain sizes of soil from 
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s l ight alteration due to weath . (J • I 
I H 
eM/:>. partIcu arly along fractures and cleavage p �es. ow�ver, the specific cl imate in our region which is typical arid mOl�ture regtme, does not al low significant breakdown of the aeolian plaglOclases transported from Sahara. 
6 .  HALITE: 
. 
Hal ite is detected in few samples. The presence of halite in the studied soils 
IS mo�t prob�� ly due to e aporation of groundwater rising by capi l lary action. 
The hIgh salm
.Ity of groundwater has to do with the sea water intrusion caused by 0 er pumpmg. In the field particularly along the coastal landstretch a thin 
filament of halite may �ncrust the ground surface. Other evaporite �inerals 
such as gypsum
. Occurs In the coastal soil but in low concentration, hence can not be detected In bulk sample analysis. Such salts were picked manual ly and 
anal zed separate ly. 
7. HEMATITE-GOETIDTE : 
�ts re�dish to brownish hues, which can be considered as a mild degree of 
rublficatlOn, characterizes soil in the DAE. The red coloration is due to the 
presence of ferruginous pigmentary materials, which are mostly of hematite and 
goeth ite, as detected by the X-ray diffraction analysis at d-spacing 2.69A. 
According to Dixon et al ( 1 982), almost all thermodynamic data indicate that 
goethite is the only stable oxide under most soi l  conditions (hematite + 2H20 
¢:::> 2 goethite) . However, some disagreement exists concerning hematite­
goethite stabi lity relationship. Hematite converts into goethite, passing through 
hydroferrite. I n  contradiction to Dixon's opinion, Barron and Montealegre 
( 1 986) believe that the predominant role of hematite in soi l  rubification is now 
widely accepted and many authors have demonstrated that hematite, even in 
small amounts can produce s ignificant rubification, because of its p igmentation 
power and it formed after dehydration of hydroferrite. Michalet, et al. ( 1 993) 
quoted that because hematite is rarely detected by X-ray diffraction (XRD), 
some authors ;  e .g., Lamouroux and Segalen, 1 969; believed that amorphous 
iron compounds, undetected by XRD were responsible for soil rubification. 
In the studied soil hematite and goethite are formed when the ferrous iron of 
the various a l lochthonous materials (e.g., oliv ines, pyroxenes and amphiboles) 
is oxidized into ferric under the atmospheric conditions. An experiment was 
performed to extract the ferruginous material from the various grain s�es of a 
soil sample  from Masafi, using 6N He!. The extracted iron was
. determ�ned. by UV -spectrometer. The content of iron increases with decre�mg gr�m sl�e, 
where maximum content (0.97%) is determined for the clay size fractlOn (Fig. 
4. 1 4). Therefore, it can be concluded that hematite is preferentially 
concentrated in the <4/l grain s ize fraction. 
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F ig .  (4. 1 5 ) :  Relat ive frequency d istribution of the four main mineral 
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C .  MINERAL COMPOSITION VERSUS GRAIN SIZE 
The soil samples are fractionated into different grain sizes, according to the 
Wentworth scale, from +4.0 <D to -0.062 <D. The various fractions were grind in 
a� aga�e mortar to the. prop.er grain size adequate for analysis by X-ray dl ffr��tlOn. �e X-ray dI ffraction analysis was conducted at the same working 
condItIOns, In order to al low quantitative comparison of the results . The 
obtai ned data are listed in Table (2 .3)  and graphically illustrated by F ig. (4 . 1 5) .  
T�e mutual abundance of  the mineral constituents in the various grain sizes, o f  soI l sample number 1 0  (collected from a farm located almost at midway 
betv een Masafi and Khor Kalba) indicates a very significant distribution of 
l izardite, dolomite and calcite. L izardite is obviously the main m ineral 
constituent of the coarse size fractions ( i .e . pelletal size), and its content 
decreases with decreasing grain s ize, where it disappears in the sizes finer than 
0 . 1 77 <D. Such relationship between grain size and dominance of l izardite can 
be interpreted to the very low hardness of the serpentine minerals . S imilar 
statement has also been concluded from the microscopic examination of the soi l  
samples. Dolomite participates as  a main mineral constituent in the grain sizes 
finer than 0 . 1 77<I>, and it seems to have been replacing l izardite. Moreover, the 
content of calcite decreases in the same size fractions that showed to contain 
dolom ite. 
Therefore. it can be stated that dolomite is growing at the expenses of both 
l izardite and calcite (see Fig.  4. 1 0).  The prevail ing weathering conditions are 
not efficient enough to breakdown the cornmon ferromagnesian s i licate 
minerals i nto Mg-rich c lay minerals. Therefore, the l iberated magrIesium ion of 
such si l icates can be accommodated as dolomite or magnesite. However, there 
is no X-ray diffractions that can be interpreted to the presence of any of the c1�y 
minerals i n  the analyzed grain s ize fractions. The detection of the clay minerals 
in the studied soils needed a very special care and treatment. Quartz and 
feldspars are consistently main mineral components of all size fractions, 
including the c lay size fraction. 
More detail s  on the variation of m ineral composition with respect to grain 
size are obtained from the infrared spectrometric analysis (see Fig .. 4,7). �e 
obtained data on a soil  from the Eastern Mountains area suggests � m�rease . m the content of l izardite, or related serpentines, with decreasing graIn SIze (� lg. 
4 . 1 6) .  Lizardite can not be distinguished in the silt �nd c1�y sizes. The d�tect�on 
of lizardi te, or chrysoti le, is based on the diagnostlc spItt of the
. 
OH VI?ratlOn 
band into two bands at 3685 and 3457 cm- I ,  at the stre:ching
. 
regIOn, w�lch �an 
not be seen in the finer grain sizes. The increase in the mtensity of the VIbratIOn 
bands at 878 and 25 1 7  cm- I .  besides the very strong Vj bands of the carbonate 
group at 1 432- 1 439  cm- I ,  may indicate an increase in the carbonate. 
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D. CLAY-SIZE FRACTION MINERALOGY 
The soi l s  under considerations are remarkably poor in the claY-SI'ze fr t' h b 80 a . 
ac lon, w ere a out Yo of the analyzed soIl samples contain less than 4 o/c f I _ . fr ' . 
0 0 c ay sIze actIon (FIg .  4 . 1 7) .  Two samples only showed to contain about 1 0  o/c I . fr . ' .  
a C ay sIze actlOn. The X-ray dIffractlOn analysis of about 200 oriented, glycolated heate� at .5 50°C and acid �eated clay-si.ze mounts, suggest that the separated c la�-slze IS �arkedl� poor m real clay mmerals, even in those containing about 
1 0  Va clay-s Ize fractlOn. The fact that the clay-size fraction, of the studied soils 
is exceedingly impoverished in clay minerals has probably to do with th� 
impeded chemical weathering under the prevail ing arid desert environments. 
Howe er, the X-ray diffraction analysis may suggest the following 
observations that can be considered as probable indications of weakly 
developed c lay minerals:  
1 .  Strong reflections appear in most of the analyzed samples, at 4.2x and 7.4x 
A 0• Such reflection appears almost unaffected upon heating at 550°C for three 
hours hence can not be interpreted to any of the kaolinite group, but rather to 
l izardite-ant igorite-chrysoti le of the serpentine group. The diffraction at 7.x A ° 
splits, sometimes, into two or even three diffractions (Fig. 4. 1 8), suggesting 
possible existence of more than one serpentine phase in the same soil sample. 
Lizardite, as well as other serpentine minerals, is generally water retentive 
(Bral ia et al. , 1 995) .  This may explain the slight lattice expansion tendency of 
l izardite upon glycolation. 
The serpentine minerals, being low in hardness, are abraded and pulverized 
into finely divided c lastics off clay s ize. The prevailing arid desert 
environments do not favor rapid transfonnation of the clay-sized serpentines 
into real c lay minerals. 
2. Many of the X-rayed c lay-mounts produce strong diffractions at 8.x and 9.x 
A 0 •  These diffractions do not show significant variations with respect to 
glycolation (see F ig . 4 .8 ). These diffractions can be inte�rete� t.o �eakly 
altered amphibole minerals, such as gloucophane or tremolIte, eXl�tmg m �he 
c lay-size fraction. These minerals are typically rich in reduced Ir�n, �hlch 
oxidizes into ferric iron under the aerated soil environments . The oXldatlOn of 
iron imparts the soil  with reddish-brown hues. Such reddish colorati?n mu�t .not 
necessarily mean col lapse of the ferromagnesian si l icates, includmg o
hvme, 
pyroxenes and amphiboles .  
The trans formation of the finely divided ferromagnesian silicat
es into c!ay 
minerals requires adequate time lapse and more efficient chem
ical weathenn� 
regime. The short-range order monocrystal l.
ine �ateri�ls do n�t cause. scatter � 
X-rays directionally so as to produce definIte dIffractlOn m
aXIma (DIxon et a . 
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Fig. (4 . 1 8) :  X-Ray diffractograrns of clay size mount, 
showing the spl it of the 7.x A 0 reflection, 
suggesting more than one phase of serpentine. 
1 982): t:IcBride ( 1 994) concluded that the alteration and neoformation pathway 
of  o l l  mes,. pyroxen� and amphibole are the formation of non-crystal l ine hydrous OXIdes of S I ,  AI, Fe and Ti in the "young" soils. There is some 
unc�rtain� about the structure of these hydrous non-crystall ine phases. 
Femhydnte . 
and hydrated magnesian si l icates are examples of these hydrous 
non-crystal lme phases. The present study suggests that dehydration due to 
heating at 5 50°C improve the X-ray diffraction patterns. An example of lattice 
improvement due to dehydration is readi ly i l lustrated by Fig. (4. 1 9) where 
reflections at 8 . x, 9 .x and 1 0 .x appear solely in the diffractogram of the heated 
mount. The relatively high background that appears as a broad hump can also 
detect the existence of a non-crystalline phase. 
. 
3 .  The X-ray d iffractograms of some oriented clay fractions, separated from 
soils of Masafi-Kalba area show strong diffraction at 1 4.x A 0, that can be 
interpreted to subordinate smectite (montmori l lonite). The identification of 
smectite is confirmed by the expansion of the basal reflection to 1 5 .x A 0 upon 
glycolation, due to swel l ing of the smectite lattice. The basal reflections 
shrinkage to 1 0 .x A ° upon heating. The environments that required for 
transformation of ferromagnesian silicate primary minerals into smectite should 
be alkal ine. rich in Mg ion, adequate water for chemical breakdown and long 
lapse of time. S ince these controlling factors are difficult to maintain under the 
prevai l ing arid desert environments in the UAE, clay minerals are not predicted 
to be substantial  mineral components of soi ls .  
Other reflections at 1 2 .x A ° (Fig. 4 .20), show no considerable response to 
glycolation or heating can be interpreted to probable (?) contribution from 
attapulgite (palygoreskite). 
E. HEAVY MINERALS 
The heavy minerals were separated from the medium sand size. by 
bromoform. The obtained heavy fractions were analyzed by XRD. n:e obtal.ned diffraction patterns are attributed to amphiboles, olivines, �d hematIte, �esIdes 
group of d iffractions that can be interpreted t? b?th magnetIte and chromlte. To 
avoid  such interference, magnetite was quantItatively by a magnet. 
Magnetite reaches its maximum concentration (2 1 Wt. %, �f .total .heavy 
m'merals)  near Masafi . The content decreases to less than 4 Yo II
I SO
.
l1S �he 
, 
. h 
. h d t OXidatIOn coastal landstretch, where magnetite displays reddls tarnls ue 0
 
of  ferrous iron. 
The xRo analysis of the heavy mineral, after separatio� of magnetit,�� , . h vy mineral in the medIUm sand to Sl suagests that chromIte IS a common ea f hr m'te increases 
s iz�s of soils from the mountainous area. The content 0 C O l 
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Fig.( 4 . 1 9) :  Improvement of X-ray diffraction due to heating 
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Fig. (4 .20) : Some X-ray diffractions that can be interpreted to 
attapulgite (?) . 
drastically near the Gulf coast. The beach sediments near Khor Fakan are 
potentially enriched in chromite and magnetite, and they appear as black sands . 
In spite of its inferred X-ray di ffraction pattern, due to its occurrence as 
finely disseminated pigmentary material, hematite is identified by its 
diffractions at 2 .7 and 1 .69 A o .  The minerals; chromite, magnetite and hematite 
are knov n mineralization in AI-Fuj airah, associating the ultramafics of the 
ophiolite sequence. 
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CHAPTER FI VE 
GEOCHEMISTRY 
Chapter Five 
GEOCHEMISTRY 
The geochemistry of the soils under consideration was conducted via interpreting geochemical data of major and trace elements of a soil profile of about 60 cm depth, bulk soil  samples and grain size fractions. Moreover, the study inc ludes data on the transuranium nuclides in soil ,  and their possible hazards on the human environment. The discussion focuses on the geochemical characteristics of soil and the controls of their formation, under the prevai l ing arid c l imatic conditions that impedes chemical weathering to a great extent. 
1 .  GEOCHEMISTRY OF A SOIL PROFILE 
A soi l  profile of 60 cm deep was sampled from a crop farm in the Masafi 
area, AI-Fujairah. F ive samples were collected from the profile to represent; the 
uppermost S cm, S to 1 0, 1 0  to 20, 20 to 40 and 40 to 60 cm, respectively. The 
samples were analyzed for the electric conductivity, pH, organic matter, l ime, 
total iron, total and exchangeable potassium, phosphorus. manganese, copper 
and zinc. The obtained data are given in table (S . l ) . 
Table (5 . 1 ) : Some physico-chem ical measurements of a soi l  profile from Masafi, A I­
Fujairah UAE. , 
Depth Electric % % Total Fe Total 0/. K P "1n Cu Zn. 
10 em Cond. · PH • Org. CaC03 ppm K ppm Exch ppm ppm ppm ppm 
Marter 
0 - 5  8:7 8.3 I 0.27 30.74 3 1 1 0 1 63 66 25 I J30 0.45 0 70 
5 - 1 0  3 25 8.35 0.23 3 1 .34 2900 1 1 5 80 1 9.0 340 0.36 050 
1 0- 20 1 .88 8.28 0. 1 7  29.90 2650 1 1 0 86 1 43 240 0.32 OJ5 
20- 40 1 .62 8.3 I 0. 1 8  29 50 2870 I I I  85 8.6 260 0.34 OJ3 
40- 60 1 . 77 8.22 0. 1 5  30.60 2570 1 1 9 85 5 .4 1 97 0.25 0.27 
Mean 3.44 8.29 0.20 30.42 2820 1 24 80 1 4.5 270 0.34 0.43 
• Measured In paste extract 
. h . I data obtam' ed m the above table suggests the The phYSICO-C emlca 
fol lowing inferences : 
I The soil  is  genera l ly very poor in the organic matter content. The conte�t 
d�creases rapidly with depth from 0.27 % to O. 1 S  %. The analyzed orgamc 
matter exists as undecayed p lant tissues (humus). 
2 Although the pH values are consistently of alkaline medium (ove: 8), �e'y 
show mi ld downward decrease (Fig. S . l ). The alkalinity of the studied SOl IS 
possib ly due to the relative dominance of the l ime content (= 3 0  %). 
. . . b 
. dered as a measure of total 3 .  The e lectric conductIVIty, which can e c.
onsl 
as it loses two-third of soluble sol ids in the soil ,  decreases sharply With depth, 
its value at a depth of S cm (see F ig. S . 1 ) . 
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F ig. (5.1) :  Mutual d i stri bution of phys ico-chemical  measurements 
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4.  The l ime and iron contents d' I ' "  
5 I )  Th ' b . 
ISP ay OpposIte dlstnbution patterns (see Fig. 
. . ' I S  can. e attributed to the fact that the iron-rich allochthonous sedIments, which are essentially derived fro th . . . .  
h ·  I d '  
m e surroundmg OphIOi ltIc 
lOter an s, are dt luted by authogenetical l  b " . . . y car onates, precipitatmg m the lOtergranular por�s of �oi l .  Therefore, the lime content grows mainly at the 
expense of  the soI l  c lastics.  
5. �e ar:thr?po?enic in fluence on the studied soil ,  can be detected from the 
re lative dlstnbutIOn of phosphorous and the heavy metal h d " .  s su� as copper an zmc (see F 19 � . 1 ) . The relatIve enrichment of phosphorus at the soil surface is 
a result of  usm g  super phosphate ferti lizers. The introduction of phosphate 
ferti l izers to. 
soi l  is  importa]1t to compensate the sever deficiency that inhibits 
good crop YIe ld. However, the present phosphorus content is much smal ler than 
the arithmetic .means quoted by W i ld ( 1 988)  for soils of United Kingdom (700 
Ilglg), Austrah� . ( 350  Ilglg), United States (400 Ilg/g) and West Africa ( 1 40 1l2" g). The addItIOn of phosphate ferti l izers to the studied soil seems, therefore, 
to be vital in  order to correct such sever deficiency in phosphorus. 
The presence of phosphorus as accessory clastics. such as apatite, may not 
be avai lab le  to plants, being an ultrastable  mineral under the prevailing alkaline 
conditions o f  soi l .  Phosphorus should be introduced to soi l  in a water-soluble 
form such as the single superphosphate ( 1 8-20 % P20S) or triple 
superphosphate (46 % P20S ) ferti lizers. 
6 .  In the studied soil ,  potassium occurs mostly as s i l icates such as feldspars and 
amphiboles, especially serpentines. The concentration of total potassium 
fluctuates between 1 1 0 and 1 63 ppm. The percentage of the exchangeable 
potassium to total potassium is estimated to be 66 % and it increases rapidly to 
about 8 5  % at a depth of 1 0  cm. The exchangeable potassium was measured by 
flame-photometer i n  the 1 M  ammonium acetate extract. The exchangeable 
potassium m eans the K ions held on the surface of soi l  particles and are readily 
exchan geabl e  with other cations, hence it is a reliable index of the quantity of K 
which p lant can take up. 
According to Wild ( 1 988), some p lants, such as grass crop, are very strong 
extractors o f  potassium, therefore, they have great influence on t�e potassi�m 
status o f  soi l .  The addition of potassium ferti lizer is usually reqUired for hIgh 
crop yield, but the requirement depends on the previous cropping and 
.
on �e 
levels of  exchangeable and readily released non-exchangeable potaSSIUm ill 
soi l .  
7. The manganese content in the analyzed soi l  profile, ranges betw�en 200 a�d 
3 5 0  ppm w ith a remarkab le downward decrease (see Fig. 5 . 1 ) . ThIS content IS 
almost c�mparab le with average soils in UK, USA and Australia (Wild, 1 988). 
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Under the prevai l ing oxidizing and alkaline ' l . .  
exist mainly in the form of o�des / h dr .
�OI con�ItlOns, :nang�ese may 
form ferromanganese compounds. 
y OXl es and mteractmg WIth iron to 
8 .  The positive correlation between organic matter and b th . (F 5 2)  . 
0 copper and zmc 
Ig.  . may support the belIef that Cu and Zn are . . 
complexes. According to Wild ( 1 988) copper defi ' 
cop:eclpIta�ed as �rganic 
. 
• IClency IS assocIated wIth soil 
c oncentratIOn less than 0.2 mglkg. Therefore th tud' d ' 1  . 
I ' gh . . 
' e s Ie SOl can be consIdered 
as s I� tly deficIt ill Cu, which should be corrected by adding I b l  
salts to  soil .  
so u e copper 
2 .  GEOCHEMISTRY OF MAJOR ELEMENTS 
The ��ochemi�try ?f the major elements is mostly controlled by the mineral 
com��sltlOn, wh
.
l�h m its tum, strongly affected by the physico-chemical 
condItIOns prevaI lmg during soil fonnation. The maior oxides '  S 'O Al 0 
K 0 d 
:J , I 2, 2 3, 
2 an partly Na20 and Fe203, are essential ly allocated within the structure 
of the sil icate minerals.  Part of iron may be accommodated as oxides or 
hydroxides, suc� as hematite, goethite and "limonite". The oxides ; CaO, MgO 
and C03 are mam constituents of the carbonate minerals; calcite and dolomite. 
Th� content of chloride, being analyzed in a water extract, belongs mainly to 
hal Ite. The content of S03 is allotted within the gypsum-anhydrite structures. 
However. it can be generalized that the studied soils consist of three major 
inorganic constituents, namely; 
a) Carbonates, such as calcite and dolomite, 
b) Sil icates, such as olivines, pyroxenes and serpentines, and 
c) Free si l ica, which is mostly in the form of detrital quartz. 
Accessory minerals such as halite, gypsum and hematite are of minor role in 
the mineral composition of the soil under consideration. Therefore, the method 
adopted in the present study to calculate the theoretical mineral composition 
takes into consideration the fact that an undersaturated silicate phase such as 
ol ivine exists side by side with quartz. Both quartz and olivine are major 
mineral constituents of most soils in the Masafi-Kalba-Dibba area. The 
presence  of almost fresh olivines in these soils can easily be recognized under 
the petrographic microscope. It does not seem to be possible to determine the 
percentage of Mg or Fe in the structures of ol ivine and pyroxene. Hence, the 
two si l icate phases can not be calculated in the same scheme. Therefore, in the 
present study olivine was considered to represent both olivines and pyroxenes 
in al l samp les. This wi l l  obviously lead to an increase in the content of the 
calculated quartz, especially in soils containing higher quotient of pyroxene 
re lative to olivine, such as those of AI Ain area. 
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F ig .  (5 .2) ;  Relat ionship between organic matter and heavy 
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Organic matter % 
lo cu . Zn I 
0.22 0 24 0 26 0.28 
On basis o f  the forgoing statements the theoret' I '  I . . 
h d ·  d . 
' lca mmera composltlOn of t e stu Ie soI ls can empirically be calculated fr th h '  . 
ft b ' · 
om e c effilcal analYSIS data 
a er emg converted mto an equivalent molecular proportio o/c d'  
the fol l owing scheme: 
n 0 ,  accor mg to 
I .  The contents of moisture and loss upon heating at 550°C h' h 
I · 
, W IC represents 
crysta water and organIC carbon are exc luded fro I I '  Th U , m ca cu atlOns . ey were added as such to the final results 
2 .  Hal ite was calculated by the allotment of Cl with . 1 N The " N ' . 
equtva ent a. 
remammg a IS calculated WIth Al203 and Si02 as albite. 
3 .  The amount of K20 was allotted with equivalent amount of alumina and 
three quotients of  si l ica as orthoclase. 
4. A��ydrite was calculated by allotting all  S03 with equivalent CaO. The 
remammg C aO, after anhydrite, was al lotted with A l203 and Si02 as anorthite. 
A lumina should be entirely consumed at this step. The summation of albite + 
anorth ite represents the content of plagioc lase. 
5. The CaO content remaining after anorthite was calculated with equivalent 
C03 as CaC03 · The rest of C03 was allotted as MgC03 . The two end 
members� CaC03 and MgC03, were recalculated as calcite and dolomite 
according to the role :  dolomite = 1 CaC03 : 1 MgC03 and the rest of CaC03 = 
calcite. 
6. The M g  content remaining after dolomite was calculated in the form of 
forestrite (Mg2 Si04). Also total iron, in the ferrous state, was calculated in the 
fonn of fayalite (Fe2S i04). The remaining si lica after the olivines (forestrite 
and fayalite) was considered as free sil ica (e.g., quartz). 
. 
An example of the procedure adopted in the present work to calculate the 
theoretical m ineral composition is i l lustrated in Table (5 .2). The obtained 
theoretical m ineral composition, which includes; calcite, dolomite anhyd
rite, 
hal ite, orthoclase, albite, anorthite, forestrite, fayalite and quartz, of
 all  the 
analyzed soils, is l isted in Table (5 .3) .  The averages of the various lo
calities are 
graphical ly i l lustrated in Fig. (5 .3 ) . 
Reliabi l ity of the Calculation Scheme: 
Comparing the theoretically calculated mineral 
composition with the 
measured peak area of minerals analyzed by X-ra
y diffraction checked the 
rel iabi l ity of the calculation scheme. The relatio
nship between the calculated 
quartz, as a last product of the calculation scheme
, wi�h the area under the peak 
3 .3 5A 0, which is a diagnostic reflection of quar
tz, IS very strong where the 
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Table {52}: Summary of the �rocedure ado�ted for the calculation of theoretical mineral com�osition of average soil of Masafi-Kalba , UAE 
Oxides Wt.% Mol. Wt. Eq. MI Prop Eq M P.% NaCI CaS04 KAISi30s NaAlSiJOs CaAl2Sl2oe CaCOJ MgC03 Mg2Si04 Fe2Si04 Si02 
Si02 36.93 60 . 1  0. 6 1 45 32.96 32 33 33.64 30.89 1 7 8 1 5.54 0 00 
A1203 3.03 5 1 .0 0. 0594 3. 1 9  2 98 2.75 0.00 
FeO (total) 6 73 7 1 .9 0 .0844 4 . 53 0 00 
MgO 25.28 40.3 0. 6273 33.64 26. 1 8  0.00 
CaO 9.70 56. 1  0 . 1 729 9.27 9. 1 2  7.75 0.00 
Na20 0.30 31 0 0 . 0097 0.52 0 . 2 1  0.00 
K20 0.20 47 . 1  0.0043 0 23 0 00 
S03 0.22 80. 1 0 .0028 0. 1 5  0.00 
CI 0. 20 35. 4  0.0057 0 . 3 1  0.00 
CO2 1 2 .48 44.0 0. 2836 1 5. 2 1  7.46 0.00 
H20(-) 0.48 Excluded 
H20+ Org 4 . 57 Excluded 
Total 1 00. 1 2  
&Ira oxygen 0.67 
Sum 99.45 1 . 8646 1 00 .00 0.62 0.3 1 . 1 5  1 . 05 6.88 1 5. 5  1 4.92 34.27 6.8 1 5. 54 
Final Results: Halite= 058%, Anhydrite= 0.28%, Calcite= 0.54%, Plagioclase- 7.93 % Dolomite = 29.84% Olivines= 46.07% 
Dolomite=27.77%, Quartz= 1 4 .46%, Orthoclase = 1 .07%, Plagioclase= 7.38% Ab 1 5 - An 85 Calcite = 0.58% Fs 87 - F 1 3  
Olivines= 42.88%, Moisture= 0.48% and Organic Carbon= 4. 57% . 
Table (5 .3) :  Theoret ical m ineral  com posit ion of soi l s  from U nited Arab Emirates 
Locality nSample Plagioclase Carbonates Olivlnes Free silica Moisture Cry Water Mg : Fe Olivlnes DolomitlZ 
Number Halite Anhyd Ortho. Albite Anorthite Calcite Dolomite Forestnte Fayalite (Quartz) 1 00  C & Org C. En% Fy% % 
1 0 73 0 27 4 84 0 96  5.33 23 90 1 3 36 1 3 65 1 .35 30 96  0.53 4, 1 9  91 9 49 
2 0 73 0.33 4 67 1 03 4. 1 3  23,76 9 64 1 5.59 3 25 30.23 0.36 6. 1 3  64 1 6  29 
3 0.70 0 1 9 0.56 0.36 1 2. 1 6  3 31 1 2.43 45.02 6.1 1 1 1 08 0 46 6 00  66 1 2  79 
4 0 73 0.35 5.04 0.91 3.65 1 9.26 1 0 26 1 4.54 2.66 36 71 0.37 3 37 64 1 6  35 
27/1 0 63 0.35 5.24 1 .08 2.59 43 77 4 36 4 47 1 .36 34 08 0.34 1 .  n 76 24 9 
AI-Ain 27/2 0 69 0 29 5 66 1 05 3 25 34 60 5 92 6 1 9 1 60 36. 1 2  1 09  3.34 77 23 15  
28  0 70 1 27 6 1 5 1 1 2 5.01 33 09 5. 1 9  1 70 1 53 37 61 0 30  2 1 0 53 47 1 4  
29 0 63 1 .64 4 21 1 . 24 1 .53 56, 1 3  0 00  3 91 1 06  25.51 0 26 1 95 79 2 1  0 
30 0 63 0 45 5.66 1 .22 5 73 36.79 6 90  4 65 1 .66 33 24 0 57 2.09 0 0 16  
31  0 61 0.27 4 51 1. 23 5.02 1 9 21 1 7 06 1 3.75 3 20 33.08 0 1 7 2 23 6 1  1 9  47 
32 0 60 0 31 3.25 1 . 1 6  4.04 1 6 06  1 7.50 23 43 4 09 26.76 0.26 2.52 65 15  52 
33 0 59 0 25 1 05 1 .05 0.22 2.56 1 9.50 47 45 7.06 1 67  0.41 3. 1 6  1 5  65 66 
34 0 61 0.30 5 08 1 .20 4.48 24.56 1 6.50 8 95 2.27 33.33 0 1 2 2.74 60 20 40 
35 0 72 0 35 5.26 1 .02 4 67 29 24 1 2.86 6.72 2. 1 7  34.61 0.33 2. 1 4  76 24 31 
Average 0 66 0.47 4.39 1 .05 4.43 26.31 1 0 64 1 5 02 2.66 30. 1 6  0.40 3.27 69 24 29 
5 0 49 0 26 0.33 1 1 6  2.04 0 00  23.39 51 30 7 09 6.87 0.54 4 96  68 1 2  100 
6 0.70 0.26 2.56 0.90 6.48 1 1  53 20 02 30.59 4 97 1 6.89 0.45 4.69 86  1 4  64 
7 0.66 0 26 1 .43 0.95 3.63 2.02 29 96 35.48 5.75 1 4 79 0.48 4.40 66 1 4  94 
8 0 65 0 23 0.61 0 75 3 60 1 .20 26. 1 2  45.01 6 45 9.77 0.36 5.23 67 1 3  96 
9/1 0 67 0.23 0.53 0.66 1 27 1 . 1 6  21 08 57 08 7.48 4.51 0.53 4.76 66 1 2  95 
Massafi- 9/2 0 61 0.26 2. 1 3  1 .05 5.79 1 1 56 1 7 1 0  33.24 5 63 16 1 5  0.32 4. 1 7  66 1 4  60 
Kalba 1 0  0 61 0.25 2.99 1 09 9 09 1 6. 1 4  1 5.72 21 92 5. 1 9  20.65 0.33 4 25 62 1 8  46 
1 1 0 61 0.26 0.52 1 .05 6.79 16.63 1 1 36 36.95 6.54 1 2.53 1 1 1 4.04 66 1 4  40 
1 2  0.56 0 26 0.52 1 03 6 90  0 00  21.24 45.98 7.97 7 64 0.50 5.71 65 15  100 
13  0 61 0.27 1 .71  0.44 7 05 000 17.34 52 60 0.85 1 5. 1 2  0 26 3 67 98 2 100 
14  0.55 0 23 090 1 . 1 4  1 6 05 000 19.60 40.81 6 93 7 64  0.37 4.20 85 15  100 
Average 0.61 0 26 1 .29 0.95 6.63 5 68 20 26 41 20 5 90  1 2 43 0 48  4 57 87 1 3  61 
15 0 60 0 23 077 1 .06 1 9.35 6 1 0 1 4 56 35 26 7 60  1 1 94 0.04 2 56 82 16 71 
16 0 63 0 28 1 .90 1 1 6 8.62 5.31 1 9 26 33. 1 7  6 1 6 18.64 1 27 3.58 84 16 78 
1 7  0 63 0 27 2.42 1 23 22 52 9 62 1 4 86 24 43 6 54 1 2.95 0 23 3.89 79 21 61 
18 0.65 0.23 0 58 1 .31 1 9 20 1 7 1 2  0 00 22.43 1 3. 1 5  5. 1 2  0.22 3.07 45 55 0 
Kalba- 1 9  0.61 0 28 4.36 1 05 7.44 1 6.94 1 5 04 1 5.73 3.36 31 .91 0 19 3.34 82 18 47 
Dibba 20 0 69 0 23 2.01 0.91 5.56 1 2.68 10. 16  40.62 7 1 4  1 6.22 0.08 3.69 65 15 45 
21  0.59 0 21 1 . 1 4  1 .05 5 57 0 00  27.06 42. 1 2  6.62 1 1 . 1 6  0.30 4.24 86 1 4  100 
22  0 58 0 21 1 .53 0 93 4 77 0 00 26.28 41 1 2  6.61 1 1 .96 0.39 6.97 86 1 4  100 
Average 0.62 0.24 1 .64 1 .09 1 1 63 6.47 1 5 76 31 .69 7.15 1 4.99 0.34 3.95 79 21 63 
23 0 57 0 21 1 .37 1 .05 4 67 0 00  28.40 40.20 6 29 1 2.50 0. 1 4  4 64  86 14  100 
Dlbba- 24 0.55 0.25 1 .75 1 . 1 4  3.75 4.46 29 56 34.44 5.53 1 4.24 0.42 3.89 66 14 87 
Massafi 25 0.64 0 25 5 04 1 . 1 2 1 1 .75 1 2 16  1 5 60 0 00  3.32 47.68 0.39 1 93 0 1 00  57 
26 0.57 0.25 0 24 1 .01 2.35 0 00  22.66 50.40 7 60  1 1 .00 0 14  3 85 87 1 3  100 
Average 0 58 0 24 2. 10  1 .08 5.63 4 16  24 1 1  31 26 5 69 21 .36 0.27 3.56 65 35 86 
-Dolomite. content In Dold .means addlflonal maaneslte 
Fig .  (5 . 3) :  Pie d iagram showing the average calculated mineral  composition of stud ied soi ls 
AVERAGE M INERAL COMPOSITION 
OF SOILS OF AL-AIN 
Plagioclase 
6% 
Calcite 
29% 
AVERAGE MINERAL COMPOSITION 
OF SOILS OF THE MOUNTAINOUS AREA 
Plagioclase 
1 0%  
Dolomite 
22% 
correlation coefficient is + 0 .82 (Fig 5 4) The relatl'onsh' d t d' I ° 
. . . lp oes no ISP ay a slope o f  45 , ?ecause the peak area of X-ray diffraction is not a quantitative measure of mmeral abundance. The reliabi l ity of the scheme can be further c?� finned by the very strong correlation between the calculated ferromagnesian s l hcat
.
es vers�s the total peak areas of the reflection of serpentin�s and amphIboles (FIg .  5 .5 ) .  
Distribution of Calculated Minerals :  
The distribution of the calculated minerals reflects the influence o f  the 
depositional controls on the studied soils (see Fig. 5 .3 ). The discrimination 
between the soils of the two occurrences, namely; the mountainous area and Al 
Ain, is possible on the fol lowing basis:  
1 .  The soils o f  the mountainous are� being so close to. source rocks mostly of 
ultrabasic and basic nature, are markedly enriched in olivines, pyroxenes and 
plagioc lases . They are also enriched in dolomite, which is a diagenetic product 
of calcite precursor. The dolomitization percentage (% dolomite /% total 
carbonates) i s  as high as 80% is soils of the mountainous are� but does not 
e, ceed 3 0  in those of Al  Ain. 
2 .  Forestrite dominates over fayalite in all the studied soils, suggesting common 
source. Such dominance of the magesian-si l icates may indicate derivation from 
the ultramafics of the Oman Mountains. 
3 .  Soil of Al Ain is characterized by their high content of quartz, orthoclase and 
calcite. This can be interpreted to the phenomena that AI Ain soils are receiving 
terrestrials material derived from the aeolian sediments as well as the 
surrounding l imestone mountains. 
The foregoing depositional controls are expressed by the strong negative 
correlation between o livines + pyroxenes versus quartz, as well  as the positive 
relationship between quartz and orthoclase (Figs. 5 .6 & 7). 
4. The p lagioclases in the soils of both areas disp lay a consistent albite to 
anorthite ratio, which m ay suggest a common source. The average percentage 
of solid solution in plagioclase is "Ab20-30 AnSO-70
'.' that corres�onds to 
bytownite, which may indicate derivation from gabbrOlc source .. Th.
lS agrees 
well  with the petrographic examination of plagioclases where extmctIOn angle 
ranges between 3 5  and 65° . 
3. GEOCHEMISTRY OF TRACE ELENlENTS 
In the present study, the term trace element denotes all eleme�ts
. 
existi
.
n;
l
�n 
the earth ' s crust at concentration levels below 0 . 1 %. Therefore, It IS baSIC y 
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F ig .  (5 4) :  XRD peak height of quartz versus caculated quartz 
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Fig. (5.5): Relationship between tota l amphiboles and serpentines as peak 
height of XRD a nd ca lculated Mg-Fe si l icates (r = 0.88).  
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Fig (5.6):  Relationship between calculated Mg, FeSi04 versus quartz 
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Fig. (5 .7) :  Relationship between calculated quartz and orthoclase 
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di fferent from the term micronutritients assigning seven ele ts I ,. F M Z . 
men , name )" e, 
.
n,  n. Cu, Mo, B and C l ,  whIch are essential for plant growth and supplied b\ m meral components of soi l .  The present study wil l  focus on some environmen;-sensitive trace elements such as Zn Co Ni Cu Mn Cr Se S d B Th . . , , , , , , , r an a. e diScussIon w i l l  focus on the total-elemental content of the trace elements rather 
than to their avai lab i l ity to plants. The unavailabi l ity of trace elements t� plants 
means that an element may exist in an insoluble form, hence unavailable to 
plant. . However, �e extractabi l ity of trace elements by plants depends. 
accordmg to McBnde ( 1 994), on their properties, such as their tendency to: 
1 .  Complex with organic matter. 
2 .  Chemisorb on minerals .  
3 .  Precipitate as insoluble sulfides, carbonates, phosphates or oxides. 
4 .  C o-precipitate in other minerals. 
The abundance and distribution of the trace elements in the studied soils are 
contro l l ed by many factors, including: 
1 .  The parent rocks domi nating in the hinterland. These rocks are commonly of 
basic  and ultrabasic  nature. 
2 .  Stabi l ity o f  minerals, that host trace elements, to the prevailing weathering 
activity. Generally, trace elements do not form minerals in their own, but 
incorporated in crystal lattice of  rock-forming minerals. 
3 .  Maturity o f  soil profile and formation of clay minerals, which control the 
sorption and desorption o f  trace elements. 
4 .  pH o f  soil water, where ac id medium allows easier mobil ization of trace 
elements (Wil d, 1 988) .  
5 .  The anthropogenic contribution to soil, such as using fertil izers, pesticides 
and other additives. 
The calculation of the correlation matrix of the analyzed trace elements, as 
well as their possible correlations with major components (Table 2 . 8), suggest 
possibl e  c lass ification of trace elements into two main distinct groups: 
1 . Transitional elements, such as Co, Cr, Cu, Mn and Ni. These ele.
m�nts are 
strongly correlated with iron and magnesium. T?ey .are also I�tlmately 
correlated with olivines and pyroxenes, which are mam mmeral c
onstItuents of 
mafic and ultramafic rocks of the ophiolitic hinterlands. 
2 .  Alkal i elements, such as Sr and Ba. They display clea
r correlation with Ca, 
as well as other minor elements such as P. 
The following is, however, a brief discussion of th
e geochemistry :ome of 
the analyzed trace elements and their insidious haza
rds to human health. 
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Chromium : 
Chromiun: (C.r) is mainly incorporated as chromite, which occurs as clastics of sand and �l l t  SlZ�S in. the studied soi ls .  Chromite was separated and identified by X-�ay d IffractIon In the non-magnetic heavy mineral fraction of soil .  Chromlte occ�rs as pockets of massive ore in the serpentinized ultramafic rocks of the m.
ountamous area. The estimate of the AI-Fujairah Government (internal report) IS about 490 thousand tons of high grade ore. The erosion of the 
serpentinized ultramafics leads to relative enrichment of soils and wadi 
sediments in detrital chromite. Potential accumulation of chromite clastics, by 
wave and current action, occurs at the coastal landstretch of the Gulf of Oman 
especially near Khor Fakan.  
' 
The chromium (Cr) content in the analyzed soils ranges between < 10 and 
828  ppm, averaging about 240 ppm. According to McBride ( 1 994), these values 
are much higher than the values published for worldwide soils (7-22 ppm), 
USA soils (20-85 ppm) and average earths crust ( 1 00 ppm). 
Chromium occurs in nature into two oxidation states, namely the insoluble 
tri alent Cr3+ and the more soluble hexavalent state (Cr4+). Wild ( 1 988) states 
that Cr4+ is much more toxic to plants than Cr3+. The fonner is reduced in 
aerobic soil conditions to the insoluble and less toxic Cr3+. The concentration 
levels of Cr in plants are less than 1 or 2 �g g- 1 ( in dry matter) even when 
growth is reduced by toxicity, but certain species that have become adapted to 
soi l development in  ultramafic rocks accumulate and are tolerant to both Cr and 
1 .  
Chromium displays strong correlations with the transitional elements; F.e, 
Mn, Ni, Co and V as well as with Mg (Fig. 5 . 8) .  Such correlations may suggest 
possible accommodation of Cr in other forms rather than chromite, or other 
spinels. and Mg-sil icate (e .g. ,  olivines and pyroxenes). 
Cobalt: 
The content of cobalt (Co) varies between 1 and 27 ppm, wi� r:lat�ve 
enrichment in soils of the mountainous area, over those of Al Am dlstnct. 
Cobalt is incorporated within Mg and Fe sil icates due to the s�ilarity between
 
Co  and both Fe+2 and Mg+2, in ionic radius and valence. This phe�ome
non 
can be illustrated by the strong relationship between cobalt 'and both lf
on and 
magnesium (Fig. 5 .9). Like other heavy metals, cobalt �hows gra
dual. 
decre�e 
in abundance with decreasing grain size, except for s.llt an.
d clay sizes (F�� 
5 . 1 0) .  Such relative enrichment of silt and clay SIzes 
m cobalt can 
interpreted to sorption control .  
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Fig. (5.8) :  Relationships among chromium, i ron, magnesium and nickel 
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F ig.  (5 .9) :  Relationsh ip between cobalt total I ron d . , an magnesium 
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F ig. (5 . 1 0) :  . Variat ion d iagrams of coba lt and copper in various 
sizes of soi l  from Massafi , AI-Fujairah 
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· Accordi�g to McBride ( 1 994), the cobalt toxicity is occasionally found in hl �h�Co soIl form�d from serpentines and ultramafic rocks which is the case of soIl  m the
. 
�ountamous area. The worldwide range of means of Co is 1 .6-2 1 .5 ppm and It IS 1 - 1 7  ppm in soils of the USA. The phytotoxicity of Co ranges between 1 5  and 50  ppm. 
C opper: 
Generally, 
.
soil
. 
fo�ed in limestone or aeolian sand provenance, such as 
those of Al Am dlstnct, seem to be deficient in copper (Cu). The Cu content 
ranges in Al Ain soils between 3 and 5 ppm, which is less than one-sixth the 
worldwide values. Such Cu deficiency will  be induced to crops, hence to 
animals. The soils of the mountainous area contain between 6 and 36 ppm, Cu. 
These values are comparable  to the worldwide and the USA soils 
concentrations. 
Cu mineral ization is known in the ophiolite sequence of both UAE and 
Oman. Cu occurs as primary sulfides, such as chalcopyrite or secondary 
oxidized form such as malachite and bornite. The influence of absorption in 
accumulating Cu in the studied soil seems to be insignificant, as Cu content 
does not increase in the clay or silt grain sizes (see Fig. 5 . 1 0) .  It seems more 
l ikely that Cu content increase with increasing grain size, as Cu is incorporated 
within the coarse clastics of the mafic rocks. This assumption can be supported 
by the positive correlation between Cu and the typical mafic elements such as 
Fe, Mn and Mg. Copper also correlates with other transition metals such as 
cobalt and chromium (Fig. 5 . 1 1 ). 
Barium: 
Despite of the strong geochemical similarity between Sr and Ba, they are not 
intimately correlated (r=+0.48). Like Sr, Ba is strongly correlated to Ca 
(r=+O.65) .  Ba may proxy for Ca in various minerals, such as carbon�te.s, 
p lagioclases and micas, while strontium is mainl� in�orpor�ted wlth�n 
carbonate minerals. This belief is supported by the relative dIstnbutlOn of Ba m 
the investigated soil s, where soils of the mountain?us �rea contain . more Ba 
than those of Al  Ain district. P lagioclases are mam mmeral constituents of 
gabbro .outcropping in the mountainous area. 
The Ba content. in the studied soils, varies between 200 and 5620 ppm
. 
These values are h igher than those of USA soils (8�5-2265 ppm) a
nd the 
worldwide soils (84-83 8 ppm). The high Ba content IS pro�ably due .to t�e 
dominance of plagioclases derived from gabbro of the geolOgical 
formatIOns m 
the mountainous area. 
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Fig .  (5. 1 1 ) .  Relat ionship between copper and transit ional metals .  
E a. a. 
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Strontium: 
Strontium (Sr) detected in all the analyzed soi ls of Al Ain district. It ranges between 3 92 and 22 1 6, averaging 69 1 ppm. The limits become much narrower for soils of  the mountainous area (236-596, averaging 392 ppm, Sr). Therefore, it can be stated that Sr  displays a remarkable enrichment in soils at Jebel Hafit suburb. 
Ca controls the geochemistry of Sr to a great extent" due to similarity in ionic radius and valence. The Ca sites in carbonate minerals seem to be the most preferable position for hosting Sr. This geochemical statement is confinned by the strong correlation between Sr, Ca and loss on ignition at 1 000°C (LOI) (Fig. 5 . 1 2). The change in the pH of soil water below neutrality leads to major leaching of Sr and uptake by plants. However, Sr seems to have no insidious hazards on human health and it is not included within the environment sensitive elements. 
The Ol igo-Miocene sediments outcropp ing at the low land near Jebel Hafit 
contain potential mineralization of celestite (Eldougdoug, 1 994). Such 
mineral ization may impart the soils and fanus at Jebel Hafit suburb by high Sr 
concentrations. 
Phosphorus: 
Phosphorus is an essential plant nutrient. According to Wild ( 1 988). before 
the introduction of phosphate fertil izers, few soils in the world were able to 
provide sufficient phosphate for a sequence of good crop yields. Deficiency is 
widespread in  the world, l imiting the production of arable .crop� and herbag� . Without additions by man, soils contain only small amount inhented from theIr 
parent material, and crops can readily use usually only a l ittle of it. . 
The average concentrations of total phosphorus in the upper 30 cm of soil 
from different countries (Wild, 1 988) are compared with present data as 
fol lows: 
Country 
U n ited Kingdom 
Austral ia  
U n ited States 
Ghana (forest) 
(savan na) 
W. African savan na 
AI A i n  District, U A E  
Masafi-Fujairah, U A E  
Kalba-D ibba, U A E  
Di bba- Masafi, UAE 
No. of Samples 
89 
22 1 7  
863 
2 1  
67 
5 03 
1 4  
I I  
8 
4 
Total P (/-lg g- I )  
700 
350 
420 
326 
1 34 
1 40 
25 1 
1 75 
1 23 
1 48 
Fig .  (5 1 2) :  Relat ionsh ip between strontium, ca lcium and Loss on ignition 
a) Stront ium versus calcium 
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The abov: comparison indicates that addition of phosphate fertil izers to soils �s
p
�
a
�� �u;
l a
:��ommended to avoid deficiency of phosphate due to continuos 
Phosphorus Occurs in soi l  into two main fonns' organic and . . Th relationship between phosphorus and organic 
' tt  
. . 
morgamc. 
.
e 
. ' 1 . . . rna er IS WItnessed by theIr SimI ar mutual dIstnbutlOn over a soi l profile ( F "  5 1 )  . 
h h t d 
see Ig. . . The oroanic p osp a e compoun s can be originated from decaying plant and 
0. crop remams. 
!'he !norganic phosphate OCcurs mainly as apatite (calcium phosphate) 
whIch d �ssolves 
.
under �cidic medium, hence plant can not uptake phosphate� 
when s.
01 1 water IS alkalme. Therefore, phosphorus shows an intimate coherence 
to caIc lU� as well as to strontium (Fig.  5 . 1 3) .  The variation of the phosphate 
content �lth resp.ect to grain s ize o f  soil from the mountainous area suggests a gradual mcre�se ill p�osphate content with decreasing grain size (Fig. 5. 1 4). In 
agreement WIth Nomsh and Rosser ( 1 983), it seem that mud size fraction « 
0.062 mm) becomes the most enriched in phosphates via sorption. 
4. RADIOGEOCHEMlSTRY 
Fiv e  naturally occurriml radionucI ides namely' B i-2 1 4 Pb-2 1 4  Th-232 K-40 "'-'.I " ' " 
and C s- 1 3 7, were analyzed in 1 8  soil  samples from AI Ain and the mountainous 
area. The radioactivity, measured in Becquerels per kilograms (Bq/kg), is l isted 
in Tabl e  (2.7) .  
The obtained results suggest a significant difference in the radiometric 
s ignature among soils in the various localities.  However, with only one 
exception, n amely Jebel Hafit, most radioactivity in the studied soils is directly 
related to the potassium isotope; K-40, which ranges between 7.7 and 3 1  Bq/kg. 
The potassium isotope is principally accommodated within potash feldspars, 
which is a main component of c lastic sediment, hence it increases with 
i ncreasing quartz content. The relationship between the activity of K-40 and 
feldspars is confirmed by the relationship presented in Fig. 5 . 1 5 . The highest K-
40 values are detennined in the soils of Shou' ieb Dam. near Dhied as wel l as 
the soils near to the Hi l i  archaeological s ites in Al Ain. These two soi l sites are 
of aeol ian sand nature, and they are most enriched in detrital quartz and 
feldspars. Thornton ( 1 988) documented that K-40
 occurs in all cereals, fruits 
and vegetables as main radionucl ide ingested. The present K
-40 activity fal l  
within the background l imits o f  earth's  crust (Fauer, 1 993). 
The cesium isotope, Cs- 1 37, is  the least dominant natura
lly occurring 
radioactive isotope in the studied soils, where it produces 
radioactivity ranges 
between <0.2 and 2. 1 8  Bq/kg, with relative enrichment in D
ibba area. 
9 1  
Fig.  (5. 1 3): Relationship between phosphorus and strontium 
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Fig. (5. 1 5) : RelatIonship between total potassium and Its radionuclides K-40. in soi ls from the UAE. 
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Fig .  (5. 1 6): Relationship between two transuranium radionuclides in 
soils from the UAE 
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The two radiogenic isotopes; Pb-2 1 4  and Bi-2 1 4  are daughters of U-238, produced due to an a-decay of  Po-2 1 8  and At-2 1 8 respectively in addition B'-2 1 4 . , , I IS also �-decay product of  Pb-2 1 4. The common Source of the two transuranium i sotopes can be confirmed by their very intimate correlation lriven in F ig .  5 . 1 6 . Their presence, as trans uranium isotopes, can be held as a direct measure o f  radioactivity related to decay series of uranium-23 8 . Evidently the only abnormal radioactivity due to uranium is related to the thermal groundwater activity at the eastern flank of Jebel Hafit. The maximum 
radioactivity produced by Pb-2 1 4  and Bi-2 1 4  is determined to be about 67 and 
6 1  Bq/k g, respectively. These values represent a serious radiogenic pollution 
and its hazard to the environment should carefully be assessed. '  
The abnormal radiogenic signature at the eastern flank of Jebel Hafit was 
surveyed along a profile of six ki lometers long extending eastward from the 
main well  of  the hydrothermal groundwater. The radiometric signature 
suggests a maximum radioactivity at a distance of about one-kilometer, apart 
from the main well .  The radioactivity decreases gradually to attain background 
value at a distance of 4.5  km (F ig. 5 . 1 7) . The low level of radioactivity near 
wells can be interpreted to the existence of the trans uranium nuclides, including 
B i-2 1 4 and Pb-- 1 4, in a soluble form such as bicarbonates. Under the control of 
the prevail in g  arid c l imate, oxidation-reduction and pH of groundwater, the 
soluble bicarbonate turns gradually into insoluble carbonate, according to the 
fol lowing emp irical equation : 
The above reaction indicates possible fixation of B i2 1 4  and Pb2 1 4  as 
insoluble  carbonates, upon dehydration and release of C02, hence changing p.H 
of water into alkaline. Therefore, the catchment area near Jebel Hafit wlll 
enhance abnormal radioactivity. The uptake of such radiotoxic elements by 
plants, thence b y  animals and human being, is very possibl�. Th��ton ( 1 988) 
bel i eves that the concentration of uranium and its daughters m sOli  IS enhanced 
by their abi lity to form complexes such as uranyl phosphate and carbonate, 
which become stable at pH greater than 7 .5 .  The anomalous values of Pb-2
1 4 
and B i-2 1 4  are about thirty-folds the mean values of earth's crust (Pauer, 1 993).  
The h i ghest radioactivity related to Th-232, although it is not �
ery 
significant is also confmed to the soil  collected from Jebel Hafit, and
 ?oss�b �y , . Th . . hment of Hafit s soli III derived from the same geolOgical source.  e lffipovens fi 
thorium, relative to uranium, is due to the immobile na�re .of the orm�r. 
Thorium exists i n  nature in one rather insoluble trivalent OXida
tIOn state, whlle 
uranium is  a multivalent element. 
General ly speaking, t�e radioactivity in the soils of Jebel r.rafitTihs princikPe�!yy '-' h t th 'um decay senes e mar due to uranium decay series rather t an 0 on . 
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F ig .  (5 . 1 7) :  D istribution of transuranium rad ionucl ides, Jebel Hafit 
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Chapter SL'( 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSES SMENTS 
During �h e  l�t 
.
three decades more than ever, much headway has been made towards soi l  fertil Ity rec lamation, irri cration technolo d . 
on crop yields (productivity)  0 t' 0 
" . gy an genetIcal controls . p lmum uti lIzatIOn of ava' l  bl ' 1  d insuffi c ient water resources in  the UAE are b ' . 
. 1 a e SOl an 
" . ecommg ImperatIve and urgent to meet the mcreasmg populatIOn and SOCI'O econo . . - mlC Improvement. 
Tisdale, et al. ( 1 985)  stated that some special ists have identified 52 factors 
that affect crop growt.h and assi gned mathematical values to each. These factors are m ostly environmental . The term environment is identified as "the 
aggregate of all the ext�rn�: conditions and influences affecting the life and 
development of an organzsm . Some of the important factors are: 
1 .  Temperature. 
2 .  Water qual ity and composition. 
3 .  Radiant energy. 
4 .  Soil  reactions. 
5 . Supply o f  mineral nutrient e lements. 
These environmental factors, among others, do not behave independently. 
but they are rather interactive. The present study. being most concerned with 
the mineral and geochemical composition of soil. especial emphasis wil l  be 
paid to the l ast factor. The fol lowing is, however, a brief discussion of some of 
these environmental factors : 
1 .  TEMPERATURE: 
It is  a measure of the intensity of heat. Under the prevailing arid cl imatic 
c onditions, the excessively high temperature becomes a cruc ial environmental 
factor. Temperature affects other factors such as moisture supply, radiant 
energy, soil reactions and b iotic factors, among others. The increase in 
temperature favors weathering processes. According to Lasaga ( 1 984), 
temperature is a p arameter that influences rate of plant growth and biotic status 
of  a soi l .  The optimum range of temperature for plant growth is 1 5-40°C. As 
temperature decrease, p l ant growth decreases due to the smaller demand for 
water movement through tissue (Boyer, 1 993). The increase in temperature 
over 40°C leads to higher evaporation and rapid decrease in plant growth. 
Transpiration rate i ncrease with increasing temperature. 
Under the arid conditions of the UAE, an excessive transpiration may 
exceed the water uptake by plant and wilting soon follows. Temperature ma� 
exceed 40°C during the period from May to September ( Fig. 6. 1 )  at the SOlI 
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Occurrences 
surfa�e, but it �e�reases rapidly with depth. This causes a rapid decrease in 
e lectnc conductlVI� at depth of only 10 cm (see Fig. 5 . 1 ). Such media of hicl1 
temperature and hlg� sal inity wil l  not flourish microbial population. The 
cont:nt of the orgamc matter in a soil profile from Masafi does not exceed 
0 .27 Yo. 
2. WATER QUALITY: 
Irri gate.d agriculture depends on adequate water suppl ies of usable quality. The questIon of water qual ity has often been neglected because good quality 
water supply has been p lenti ful  and readily available (Gelani.  et al. 1 995). 
There is  growing demand for fresh water for domestic. agriculture and 
industrial purposes . In  the Arab world, this situation increases and needs to use 
sal ine water for agriculture. bearing in  mind that only 43 mill ion hectares, being 
cultivated (Juma, 1 99 1 ) . This l imited area of cultivated land results mainly 
from shortage of water and dec l ine in water qual ity. 
In the UAE. an area o f  about 1 .09 mil l ion hectares out of total land area of 
8 . 3 6  m i l l ion hectares are strongly affected by salt, during 1 992 ( Mashali,  1 995). 
This means that about 1 3  % of total land i n  the UAE are sal inated . The content 
o f  halite in a l l  soi ls  under consideration never exceeds 0.7 %. There is no 
distingu ishable difference between halite in the different localities. The 
straightforward explanation of such observation is the ground water used for 
irrigation bear no marked s i gnature of sea water salinity, but it is rather 
m eteoric and recent groundwater. 
The soi l s  under consideration are usually dry more than 45 consecutive days 
in  summer and moist more than 4 5  consecutive days in winter. Accordingly, 
they c an be defined as ' Entisol '  with xeric moisture regime (Hendricks, 1 99 1 ): 
3 .  RADIATION ENERGY: 
It  describes the quality, intensity and duration of light,
. 
which 
.
are all 
important to plant growth. The clear sky i mproves 
.
l igh� q�ahty, .partIcularly during summer months. The global radiation in Al Am dIstrICt dunng the year 
9 5-96 ranges between 3 . 348  and 7.545 kw.h1m2 (Annual Statistical Bulletin, 
Emirate of Abu Dhabi, 1 995- 1 996). 
Tisdale et al. ( 1 985 )  suggested that the full spectrum of sunlight 
is , . . 'ty h a ked effect general ly  most satisfactory for plant growth. L I.
gbt mtensl as a m  r 
on the uptake of phosphate, potassium, ammOnIum, sulfate and wate
r. 
4 . SOIL REACTIONS: 
. . . tion and 
Th d 'b  al l chemical changes, such as preCIpIta
tIOn. sorp 
compl%ati���h:t occur under the control of physico-chemical controls and 
98 
�ffect the a ai lab i l ity of elements required for plant growth. Reactions of soils 
m the. 
UAE are c�ntrol led by the prevail ing arid conditions which unfavorable 
chemical ,:eath�nng. The most spectacular examples of soil reaction in soils 
under consideratIOn can be summarized in the fol lowing: 
In soi ls  o f  the northern mountain area, where oll'vm' e domm' t . . ' 1 ' · a es as mam pnmary Sl Icate, the weathenng reactions involve: 
2FeMgSi04 + 02 + 5 H20 + 2C02 � 2MgC03 + 2FeO.OH + 2H4Si04 
U 
2H20 + 2Si02 
The products of  this reaction can easi ly be distinguished in bedrocks as wel l  
as soi l s  in the eastern mountain area. Olivine, which is  traditionally known as 
?ne of the most . unstable mi�erals to chemical weathering. The initial stage of Its breakdown hmders the mmeral reddish hues as a result of oxidation of Fe2+ 
into Fe3+. This variety is  petrographically known as iddengsite. Further 
weathering  col lapses olivine structure into magnesite. goethite-hematite and 
free s i l ica. The megascopic examination of soi l indicates that fresh green 
o l i  ine, reddish iddengsite, magnesite, goethite-hematite and free silica can al l 
be distinguished in  soils of the eastern mountain area. 
The change in  soil pH, causes dissolution of MgC03 into Mg(HC03)2. 
which increases the content of Mg2+ in groundwater. Evaporation of soi l  
moisture precipitates Mg2+ in  fonn of magnesite or dolomite. The average 
concentration of magnesium e lement in soils of Masafi-Kalba exceeds 1 5%, 
which can be  considered as a sort of soil  toxicity. Kramer and Boyer ( 1 995) 
showed that the growth of p lants at differing Mg2+ levels, when plants were 
dehydrated, the maximum rate of photosynthetic metabolism was more severely 
reduced in  the high Mg2+ leaves than in the low Mg2+ ones. 
The impeded chemical weathering in the UAE is not capable enough to 
produce c lay minerals .  The detailed mineralogical studies in Chapter 4 prove 
that soi ls  under consideration are markedly impoverished in clay size fraction 
and excessively scarce in c lay minerals .  There is no concrete evidence on 
presence of c lay mineral in a detectable amount. Some X-ray diffract�ons can, 
however, be interpreted to hydrolyzed si l icate minerals or to posslb.le
 clay 
minerals such as attapulgite or chlorite. Such poverty in clay size fr�ctlOn an
d 
c lay mineral wil l  s ignificantly reduce the cation e�change �apaclty o
f the 
studied soils .  The decrease of the cation exchange, whIch descnbes the 
pr?cess 
by which an ion adopted in a solid-state can be changed by ano
ther ill an 
aqueous state, is not in favor of plantation. 
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5 .  SUPPLY OF MINERAL NUTRIENT ELENIENTS: 
The mineral and chemical compositio . th . . . 
present study. Therefore th . . 
n IS � cruCIal pomt of mterest in the 
e viewpomt of mmeral tri I 
environmental factor wi l l  be dealt in detail h . 
nu ent
.
e ements as an 
fragments of soil are the · ·t · I 
�rem. However, mmerals and rock 
mi Ia source of the morgan· tri I 
present study, a sizable group of elements are analy�e�u . e7td� e�;�ts . In the �g, C� K, Na, Mn, C l ,  P, LOI, S, Cu, V Cr, Co, ��c� mg, 1, AI, Fe, 
morgarllc elements exist in  form of minerals or mineraloid� . �e a�:ai�:bi�e�� 
these e le�ents to p lant depends on many factors such as stability of 
. ty I 
pH, and c l I mate among others. 
mmera s, 
. 
The mine�l compo.sit�on (Fig. 6 .2), of the investigated soils can be divided mto four mam asSOCIatIOns namely: ferromagnesian sil icates, plagioclases 
carbonates, quartz and minor m inerals. 
' 
The average relative abundance of these mineral constituents can be 
summarized as fol lows : 
MIN E RALS % A I  A i n  D istrict Masafi-Fujairah Kalba-Dibba Dibba-Masafi 
Mg-Fe S i l icates 1 7.88  47. 1 4  39.04 36.95 
P lagioc\ases 5 .48 7 . 5 8  1 2.72 6 . 7 1  
Carbonates 3 7 . 1 5  25 .94 24.25 28 .27 
Quartz 34.54 1 3 .72 1 6. 83 23 .46 
Minor l inerals 1 . 1 3  0 . 87 0.86 0.80 
DolomitizatIOn 0'0 29.00 8 1 .00 63 .00 86.00 
The fol lowing IS a brief discussion on these mineral constituents as 
environmental factors : 
1 .  O livines-pyroxenes-serpentines association: They are major minenil 
components of al l  studied soils in general, and those of the mountainous area in 
particular. They are related to the ultramafic geological formation dominating 
in the ophiolite sequence in the eastern mountain area. These mineral are 
markedly enriched in M g  and F e  silicates, and they accumulate good deal of 
most heavy metals, such as Co, Ni, Cr, Cu and V, but they are impoverished in 
alkali e lements such as Ba and Sr. 
The relative predom4tance of the o livines-pyroxenes-serpentines ass
ociation 
in the eastern mountain area imparts its soils with high conten
ts of heavy 
metals . For instance, the average content of nickel reaches 1 1 9 1  
ppm in soils of 
M asafi-Fujairah (see Table 2.6).  This concentration r
epresents a serious 
poll ution by a metal that is c lassified as a principal pollutan
t of soils because of 
its toxicity to humans and animals when plants growing 
on contaminated soils 
are consumed (Skujins, 1 99 1 ) . The ultramafics of the 
ophiolite cause strong 
1 00 
pol lution to soi ls  of the mountain area not only b nickel b I heavy metals such as Cu, Co Cr Zn and V. 
y , ut a so by other 
2 .  Plagioclases : They are essentially of Ca n'ch . t' 
C d ' . . 
- vane les composed of a an a alummo-slhc�tes. They accumulate some trace elements, such as Ba and pa:tly Sr. The mam Source of the plagioclases in studied '1 . th bb k ' .  SOl S IS e ga . rOlc roc .s outCro�pIllg m the eastern mountains. Therefore, the content of Sa mcreases III the soIls of the mountainous area, rather than Al Ai Th B content reaches 3067 ppm in average for soils of Masafi F . . ah 
n. 
S
e 
h
a 
" . - uJarr area. uc co?centratIOn IS very hIgh compared to average earth's crust and worldwide 
sOlI� . However, the high Sa content does not seem to
' 
have a known 
envIronmental hazard. 
3 .  Carbonates : There are three polygenetic carbonate minerals 
particip�ting in developing the soils of the DAE namely' calcite, dolomite and 
magnesIte. The fonner can be derived as; ( 1 ) clastics of pre-existing limestones, 
such as Jebel Hafit and AI-Rhoda, (2) reprecipitated as surface sediments due to 
evaporation of  bicarbonate-rich groundwater, and (3) broken calcareous shells, 
especially in soil s  along the coastal landstretch between Kalba and Dibba. In all 
cases. and whatever the origin of calcite, calcite is the main carrier or strontium 
in the studied soils .  
A serious environmental hazard to humans and animals is possibly related to 
the thennal underground water activity near Jebel Hafit. This groundwater 
contains high content of trans uranium radionuclides. such as Bi2 14 and Pb2 14.  
The content of each exceeds 60 Bq/kg . The polluted aereole extend for a 
distance of more than three kilometers. The fixation of the transuranium 
radionuclides has most probably taken p lace under control of evaporation, pH 
and oxidation-reduction potential. The evaporation of the polluted groundwater 
leads to fixation of the radioactive isotopes as insoluble carbonates, as readily 
discussed in Chapter 5. These radioactive pollutants will remain unavailable to 
plants as far as pH remains alkaline. The decrease in pH below neutrality, 
causes rapid dissolution, hence uptake of radioactives by plants. 
Dolomite is fonned at the expense of calcite precursor, by Mg-rich solutions 
after breakdown of the ferromagnesian si licate (e.g., olivines and serpentines) 
c lastics. The dolomitization % (% dolomite I %L:carbonates) is least in soils of 
Al Ain district « 30%, in average), while it reaches maximum (86 %, in 
average) near Masafi, where ultramafics are dominant
. The increase of 
dolomitization is, therefore, accompanied by an increase in heavy metals
 such 
as Co, Ni, and Cr. 
4. Quartz: It is the principal free si l ica mineral in the studied s
oils, �nd it 
occurs as aeolian clastics. It does not significantly contribute t
o the avaIlable 
. . l ' artz '  assocI'ated with detritus of trace element compOSItIOn. The aeo Ian qu IS
1 0 1  
orthoclase.  Both quartz and orthoclase are not common minerals of any of the 
prevai ling geological formations in the UAE. Therefore, they could be derived 
from a long distance source. Orthoclase is, however, the main contributor of 
potassium, inc luding its radioactive isotope K40, to the studied soils. 
In Al Ain area, the presence of a comparatively impervious layer of 
cemented earth (duricrust) account for the absence of deep-rooted trees over 
wide areas. The shrubs which gain a foothold, are those whose roots do not 
extend far downwards, and which do not require much water. However, the 
major influence of  duricrust on vegetation depends to a marked degree on 
whether the hardpan outcropping at the surface is covered by
' 
a thick soil layer 
or not. 
Accordingly, it can be stated that the inorganic composition of the studied 
soil bear some inadequate characters, such as (a) poverty in clay size fraction 
and c lay minerals, (b) l imited cation exchange capacity, © Mg and heavy 
metals toxicity, (d) depletion in some essential nutrients such as phosphorous, 
and (e) the presence of impervious duricrust layer in AI Ain may influence type 
and quality of  vegetations, among others. These unfavorable conditions 
together with the arid climate are the main challenges opposing growth of 
plants in the study area (Figs.  6.3) .  
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F ig . (6 . 3 ) :  The inadequate Inorgan Ic  composI tI On of soi l 
and the ari d c i lmate are the maI n  chal lenges actI n g  agaInst grO\vth of  
p l anb Photographed near beddiah,  K hor Fakan. 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
SUMMA R Y  AND CONCLUSIONS 
Chapter Seven 
S UMMARY AND C ONCLUSIONS 
This study focuses o n  the mineralogical. geochemical and textural 
characteristics of soils from the mountainous area and AI Ain district. United 
Arab Emirates .  Composite samples representing the uppennost 30  em of soil 
were col lected from about 40 sites. Soil profile of about 60 cm depth was 
sampled from Masafi (AI-Fujairah), to study the vertical variation in 
composition. The obtained results were used in monitoring
" 
and assessing the 
status of the studied soil from viewpoint of human environment. 
Different corroborative techniques have been used, including, X-ray 
diffraction analysis, X-ray fluorescence, atomic absorption spectrometry, 
gravimetric methods, infrared spectrometry and y-spectrometric analysis of the 
naturally occurring radioactive nuclides. The analyses were conducted on bulk 
soil samples as well as separated fractions, such as clay size fraction, heavy 
minerals fraction and various grain sizes. 
This work concludes the fol lowing important inferences that can be 
considered as d iagnostic characteristics of soil in the UAE, in generaL and the 
study area. in particular: 
1 .  The prevai l ing c l imatic condition in the UAE is arid desert c limate. 
Therefore. the soils  under consideration are usually dry more than 45 
consecutive days in summer and moist more than 45  consecutive days in winter 
( i .e  .• Entisol). 
2. The field studies indicate that soils in the mountainous area are of colluvium 
nature. In AI Ain area the soil is rather sandy. However, the soil profile is no 
developed. but the present it resembles C-horizon, to a great extent. 
3 .  Textural ly Al Ain soils are generally composed of f�e .sand, poorly sorted 
strongly coarse skewed and very leptokurtic .  Masafi-FuJa�ah are ve� coarse 
sand, very poorly sorted, near symmetrical and mesokurtlc .. K
a�ba-Dlbb� are 
coarse sand very poorly sorted, coarse skewed and mesokurtlC. F lI�ally, Dlbba
­
Masafi soiis are very coarse sand, very poorly sorted, fine skewed and 
platykurtic. 
4 The studied soils are markedly poor in organic matter (0. 1 7  t
o 0.27%) an� 
c�ntain accumulation of calcium carbonate (30%). This means calcareous SOl 
with an alkaline nature. 
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5 .  The collected soil samples without exception conta' fr ' 1 '  h ·  h ' . 
In ee SI lea (quartz) w IC may pomt to the Important role  of th I '  . 
' 
d·  d 
e aeo Ian transportation from the surroun mg esert. 
? The megas
.
copic e�amination indicates that soils are markedly impoverished 
10 the c lay SIze fractIOn.The x-ray diffraction analy ' . d' h . SIS In Icates t at there IS almost complete absence of clay minerals Th f . . ' "  . e consequence 0 thlS phenomenon IS the mSlgmficant role of sorption on finest si lt  and clay sizes. 
7. Soil  in the Easte:n Mountain area accumulates in the wadis between the high 
and rough mountams that are part of the Oman mountain ran hil ' t . . d ' I 
ge, W e I IS 
Imme late y connected with aeol ian landform in Al Ain. 
8. The studied soils, especial l y  those from Masafi-Kalba-Dibba area are 
relatively emiched in transition elements, such as cobalt, copper, chromiu� and 
nickel .  The enrichment in such elements may cause insidious hazards to human 
health .  
9 .  Soils  of Al  A i n  district are enriched i n  strontium, compared to those i n  the 
mountainous area. The distribution of strontium is geochemically controlled by 
calcium carbonates. 
1 0 . The studied soils  are relatively deficit in phosphorous. Addition of 
phosphate fert i l izers, under the control of acid soil water, is greatly 
recommended. 
1 1 . The y-spectrometric measurements of the natural ly occurring radioactivity 
suggest an anomalous increase i n  the transuranium isotopes in soils at the 
western flank o f  Jebel Hafit. This radioactivity seems to be related to the 
thennal groundwater activity in the area. 
1 2 .  The weathering activity is impeded to great extent due to the prevai ling arid 
desert c l imate in the country . C lastics composed of an almost fresh olivines and 
serpentines have frequently been encountered. 
1 3 .  The san d  s ize of soils in the mountainous area contains about 1 % of opaque 
minerals, such as chromite and magnetite. These minerals increase in 
abundance in the soil s  along coastal landstretch. 
1 4  The mafic and u ltramafic nature of the geological formations prevailing in 
th� mountainous area, imparts soil with abnormal content of magnesium: which 
can be considered as a sort of Mg-toxic ity of soi l .  Iron, being multIvalent, 
oxidizes into insoluble ferric state impregnating so ils with reddish brown hues 
(rubification). The highest degree of rubification can be distinguished down 
stream along the coastal area between Kalba and Dibba. 
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